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Hair raising:

Fund-raising:

Students recall bad
hair cuts, perms.

Second:..annual benefit
for cerebral palsy to be
at Copper Dragon. .
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looks into
RELATIONS: Group
says businesses need to
welcome students.
JENNIFER CAMDEN

DE POLmcs ErnmR

If Carbondale·s business communi1y works to make students feel
welcome in town, 1he resu)L~ should
boost SIUC student recruitment and
retention, members of a city commiucc say.
·
ll1e Carbondale Chamber of

Commerce's recruitment and reten•
tion committee met Tue.~day 10 discuss SJUC enrollment and improving relations between SIUC student~ and Carbondale citizens.
llie average SIUC ·student
spends $8,000 per year in
Carbondale. said Debbie Moore. the
Carbondale
Convention and
Tourism Bureau director, citing a
recent Chamber of Commerce
report.
.. Univcrsilv students arc an asset
to the community. and I'm not sure
all 1he people who live here and

r

operate businesses here realize
that." Moore said. "If we lose 3,000 ·
stl!dcnts,· we're looking at about a·
S24 million negative impact on the
economy."
Moore said one way the committee could help recruit student~ is by
mganizing businesses to ha\·e sales
on. days the University has open
house for prospccth·e freshmen.
Carbondale Main Street's downtown manager, said the city and the
University should work hand in
hand,
"Obviously. a viable downtown

is important, not onlY, 10 · the Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave., said
University, but 10 the town itself," ·· that some recent SIUC student surhe said.
,·eys could provide the· committee
Moore said the new bar-entry with some direction.
age could be making sttidenl~ feel
"ln some (student) focus groups
unwelcome.
held last semester by Dr. Beggs.
"I think changing the bar-entry some of the .information coming
:ige to 21 without addressing the from them indicates that some stuquestions. 'What do s1udents do in dents don't feel welcome ih the
thrir leisure time if they hapJl!!II to community," she said.
fall between 1he ages of 18 to 21?
Tom McGinnis, associate direcWhere do they go?' should' have tor of new student :idmission.~. said
been thought abo•JI before the there are no students on the comadjustment was made." she said.
mitiec, but that the commitice•s size
Sally Carter. co-owner of should grow to include them.

Black history play
·-co·n:fronts ·issues
I

NE\1\/; ~ATE,Rlt\l.: Director.
puts~historiqil\vcirks on: a·
contemporary leveL

~ .... Black

~ ·-Histcry

- ~ Month

DAVE ARMSTRONG
DAILY EG\1'TIAN REroRTER

"I think this is needed," Dawson said.
"When ii comes to black theater, you don't
Writing a play abou1 black history docs get a wide variety of issues or pcrspccnot always mean digging inlo the pasl. lives. Anytime there is something new or
Sometimes, it means making history different, I think that is a great thing."
This look at modem issues comes in
through confror.ting current issues, an the form of
se.:i.~rnte plays. The first,
SIUC s1udent says.
. ·
.-Jeremy Griggs, a sophomore in jour- titled "Herstory vs. History," written by
nalism from Alton and artistic director of G•i;·gs, comically deals with single
the African-American Players Workshop, African-American men and women. "Tbe
said his set of three plays for· Black second play, "The New South," by Darius
History Month will focus not only past Leander Swann, a playwright from the
issues, but on current ones as well.
late 1950s, is a scenario about integration
Griggs said the African-American of public schools in ~ttle Rock, Aik. The
Players Workshop, which is about 4 years final play, also written by Griggs, is called
old; accepts students, faculty or communi- "The Children are the Future." and focusty inembers in it~ productions.
es on the. importance of education for
·
Griggs said he wanted to do a play with ' African Americans.
some newer material to give· people an
"Herstory vs. History''. consists of a
idea of what is going on in the African- group of young African-American women
American community.
and a group of Afric:m-Arnerican men.
"Whal I wanted to do for the show was The characters discuss what they want in
·
.give the community a chance to look at their_"perfect dates."
other issues," Griggs said; "I want to give
· Jason Williams, a sophomore in busi1hem somelhing contemporary, like a. ness management from Chicago . who
glimpse into how we are progressing."
plays Xavier in the first play, said the plays
Nancy Dawson, an assistant professor
in Black American Studies, said considerSEE PLAYS, PAOE 8
ing more conlemporary issues is exciting.
three.

Ko!r.mll Sl>lNa!!/Dailr fml'tian

A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE: Stephanie Washington (left); Artistic
Director Jeremy Griggs, Maya Carter, and Darice Jones rehearse for the play
"Portraits in Black• Wednesday. in the Student Center.
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.Students to. save money on· health in~Urance fees
MORE MONEY:
Original $7. increase
may not be necessary.
TRAVIS DENEAL
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RETORTI:R

SIUC students will save some
money in the foll because there have
been no costly student health insur-

bcca~se

ance claims, Terry Buck; director .. go 10 S141, which is a S7 increase
Buck' said
!here have
of Student Health Programs, says . · from the current fee of S134."
been no costly student insurance
Buck said that a S7 increase for
He said the S7 fee increase orig- claims the. reserve that provides
the fall 1997 student heal!h insur- · inally wa.~·approved in'l995, when . money for insurance claims has not
:mce fee that was planned two SJUC S\\itched to a self-funded stu- been depicted. Therefore, he said,
there is no need to raise the student,
y~ ago may not be m;cesi.ary. .
dent health insurance plan.
"lliere is a distin::t possibility
When Student Health Progmm~ imurance fee.
Buck told SIUC studenl govern•
we can lower the extended health suggested the insurar.cc plan to 1he
care · fee. which was ·already ~ . it wa.~ n.-quired to,' submit a mcnt repre.wntative.~ of the plan ·
:ipprovcd by the . Board of. ,vorst-case scenario,-onei'.n. which
Trustees," .Buck· said. "It was siudent claims deplelL-d tiie n..~n·c
appro'ved more than a year ago 10 fund, Buck said.
· ·
, SE!_: FEES, PAGE 8

Gus Bode
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Gus says: If these fees keep
coming down; I won't have ·
anything lo complain about.•
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Portly cloudy, warmer.
High: 55
Low: 37
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Corrections
In the Jan. 27 slory "Funding for ins1i1utc under way" the
dcckhcad should ha\'c been "BUSINESS ATTIRE."
The Daily Egyptian regret~ the error.
If readers spot an emir in a news aniclc. they can contlct the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, c~trnsion 233 or 228.
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rn/('W..,>NI ~utf:
C'~n-al M,UUf'M": Rolvr, J•n--•

M.•n•'1nr F.J11or:: Liner~"'
l'urli, AJ M.1"-'\.~,... Slw-m Jl;:iUtpf\

(:t,u,/..J.-\JM,.......-J,IIG=r
r"-.J.• , • ., M,n,.,-r. EJ ll,lmu1m
Aununt Tn.h llt· t\•y Lawn-lktMKr,-..,""'f"1ftt ~ul,,r: fri;t"Uy Thl'WftA•
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Cuu,t..,111.~· Ctfl:llfY Sc,,tl
Au11.t..1nr Pri.J....:rk,n M.m.1~r: M.ilf'
Gil,:,-n~ach ,.nJ J,, \'rttrllonl

Cf>A

• PSI. BESA, & POP mceti113 • New
members wekome, Feb. 3, 5 p.m.,
Pulliam 201. Conlad Tracy at "'53·
6616.

• H"ild FOlnlation. Judaism &
Scxualiiy: sludy/dilCllUion SCS$ion,

Jon. 31, noon, Sangamon Room in
Studo-ot Cenler. Contact Betsy at 5497387.
• Frend, Writing Wcrlahop, Jr,,. 31,
2p.m., F-aner 2114. Conlac:IS)¼or
Eirnlat536-1433 ..

• Disabled Student Recreation · Ids
go swimming at the PuRiam Pool,
3 la 5 p.m. Contact
lldissa at "'53· 1265.
~ Friday,

• Sophist Political Sac;iety Roood
table: Disaming 'Should Ga.unmcnt
~.Gambling and Should
Ga,emment l.cgalim Drugs?" Jan. 31,
4 p.m., F-aner 3075. Conlad SltM! at
(618) 357-9808.

rl.r1rin F.J,tor; Jmnlfrf' CamJrn
~ • AJ M,ru~r: Nr..U. Tari,,.
ct..,rfwJ. Sarah No,,.l
anJ An,:,-!. i...-;.
l..an,.1,n

•~Table, IMllY Fricbv, 6 lo 8
p.m., Melange Cale. Conrod
at 457-86.50.

• FrmchTablct-Allons-yl,.lan. 31,4
lo 6 p.m., Booby's. Conlad Rosalba ot
529-5561.

Aru/Eruc-na1nmmr EJmir: U.. P.11'1f,,'N.am
l'\:11:i, EJ1tor: Tn~ lfr,l,,an

A.J P'1Jucti,wn:

~ICll~~~ri:'1Scicoot
Division lnbmaion Deslc ct "'53·
7700.

Contact 1-i-Llria at "'53-5432.

...i,.,bcls..,4.omlf...,;,u.,..,.....,,,-Co-1,,,n,We.

l'h.~o f.Jm,,r: Cu~i• K. ruut
Gr.1rh1a. fJ1r11r. Jrff SM"mrH
C'-1m('UI, Laft' EJm--r. .\nnrtt~ 8-r
EJmlful r~ c,.• fJthllf: Emily rri.Ur
E.fo11ruJ r~ Co,F.J,,or. Sh..wnru

ness proerams far students with disabil~ies, every day, 8 a.m. lo 4
p.m., Office of Intramural
Recrnalional Sports. Conlad Meliua
al 4.53· 1265.

• Spanish Table • Mwca en vivo, Jan.
31, 4 lo 6 p.m., Cafe Melange.

n... Oo,lyC- dpll,,l,..f~t.,,,.,,;,Fridoy&..mgtl-.laland'P'r9_ ..... and

EJ1h,r•JnU1d: Drian T. Sutton
A•ncut, EJ,t,ll': Krn.Jn ltir1mtt
A-l&."ftmmf1 E.f1t1,r-: Ch.aJ AnJtt..,n
N,,.,, fJ,1<-., C,-n1hl.o Shttt,
~J'-"'b F..fonr: ).Lchac-l lJrrft,rJ

Sciencn Divi$lon (5th & 6th Floors),
Jon. 31, 100.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m.,

WROUGHT OF IRON po.Hie ~
lion, an e,J,ibition b-,, t''l/'1i blaclc,
smiths.Jan. 31, 6 ln8p.m., 213 S.
Illinois Avo., frne. Contact .lacquclino
at 549-4017 l'or inbmation."

TODAY
• sue lhary Affun - Tour cl

• Ruuian Table, Jan. 31, 4 la 6 p.m.,
China House (701 S. IITinais Avo.).
Contact Sarah at 453-5029.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

• Gennan Tobi.! • Stommtisch, Jon.
31, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., Booby's.
Cont:xt Anne at 549-1754.
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Moml-cl.,_
11,.,;, ~
Pr... ~

Police

Da,ly f!l)?'O" (USPS 169220) is p,,1,1.h.d by Southom dlonc,;, U-.-..ty. Oll,c..
ore;,, h Comm""~'°"' S...l&,g al Southern 111,noi, Uw.o;ty al Co,l,a,,1,1.,,
Cmlx,.,,dolo, II 62901 11.cn.(6181 Sl6·3Jll; b (6181 .t5J-l992. Dcn:,lc.
..1,ge,-1,oi..,.,, ~scolc/k.,
Mo,l ..,b,cnpt,on1 a,-e S75 a )"Cl' o, 148.50 lo, IUl month< w,f,;n h U..lod
S-,ond $195 araro, Sl:15.50 lo,m monhs maU l.:,,eig,a,u,~ie•

Pc,tnoller.s..Jallc!-a,gotr:laddres,.,Da,lyfgyption,Sovhmlllnoo,
U..-..ty, Coobondat.. Ill. 62901. Socond Clan Powge po,d a1Co.bondat., Ill

News

UPCOMING
• African Sludent Coixd genMJI

:t~tt~&n~=~,i
549-5192.
549-7141.

• rnr United Metnocrist Oudi of
Carbondale · Wrth Voices Unitod;
1997 Hymn~. Feb. 2, 4 p.m.,

• Human Rights and Environmental
Issues in Ni~ lcdure b-,,
Nigerian retugoo Noble Obani-

214 W. 1-i-Llin St. Conlad Sccit at 5368742.

• Ow Arpatrol Meeting, e,ery
IJ-cndcrt, 7 p.m., /,'orion Airport.
Conlad Wayman at 684·6838.

,, American Marlcemg Association ec..l & Bash, Feb. 2, 9 p.m. la midnight, l!AJC' Dod<. $5. Contact
K'oen.b'I at "'53-52.54.

group on •non-traditional' aspod$ cl
spirituality, Feb. 3, 7 p.m., Longbranch
Coffee House. Call bra at 529-5029.

• Sil.IC Women's Caucus Scholanhip
Competi!ion • Up la $700 l'or fanalc
undergraduates based on financial
nood, aimrnunily SCMCC, & acoc!cmic
progress. Doodline: 1-i-Llrdi 7. Contact
Grog at "'53·1896 l'or maro inbmation.

• Disabled Student Reaeation • Sign

up l'or one-on-one, incfrvidualizcd

UNIVERSITY

being s:rudt by a '<diide drive, b-,, .Joe
~. Loo, 32, of Carbondolc. loo was
is.sued a citation b- baure 1a yield 1a
a ~ n in a 0"0$SWO!lc.

CARBONDALE
0Ulom0b1e bdwcui 3: 15 p.m. and

purcha.~ of C'OI~

Delivery Hotline 549-3991

Call Now!!
Bible Teaching • Cluiris171{1tic \Vorship
• International American Fellmvship

Guest Speaker:

Dave Leatherberry
Your Invited to Join Us
Tonight at 6: 3() Jun.
\YI ham Auditorium • 5 29-4395

"Eve,-ybody Needs a Little

KFC ... "
r-------T-----=--1 2 Piece
I
8 Piece
1 , Snack
1 .fUl,~z,l\!eal
I

I

Thigh & ug

• lndiridu.tl Bi..'(Uil

I :~•J;iw

:L _$1.99
C $10.99
~e.:. ?:::B,;27_ _ .L _;, _ ,!;!,P;,.::2!;7_ _
Cnrbondnle, Annn & Murphyeboro locations only

~

@

t;Ca

fit·

• A 211':°r-old Caroondale resident
n,portcd that somoone enlcrod her

166!)0Ll

TOPIC: Apologetics

~~~~~-p!;XJ;·53~2.

• Campus G.t Scouts • Meeting l'or
Campout & Thin~ng Day, Feb. 2, 7
p.m., lroqvoii Room in Student Cenlet.
Conlad Karen at 536-7033.

• Auocioted Mist Gallery pre!ae11b

• An SllX: J~I is in satisfaday
ccnd~ion ohlY he was $lr\,CI,; b-,, a
~idc Wcdncsdoy while riding his
bi~. David M. Smith, 22, a senior in
aviation management, remained in
Carbondale lv'ono<ial Hospi1ol OS of
press time. Hospital officials would not
rdccnc what injuries he swoiood aFtc,,

• SPC committee meeting, Fth. 3, S
to 6 p.m., Tray P.oam in Student
Center. Conlad Rho.-x!J at 5363393.
• American Marbling Association •
Resume WO<hhop b-,, Karen Bentz,
Feb. 3, 5:30 p.m., Mississippi Room
in Student Center. Conlod IG=tcn
01~352.54.

• Black Student M.ustries Fella.Mip,
Feb. 1, 7 la 9 p.m., Student Cenlet
~ Room C. Canlad !lyra,, at

zse
v.f

s~ilco

The Salukis Finish up
the home-stand against the
Bulldogs.
At half time enje>y the
talents of Chase Futrell. He
has put on ball handling
shows at NBA sites including
San Antonio, Dallas an~
Phoenix in the last month.
Don't miss Chase Futrell!

• UniYend Spnuat11y. a,sa,uion

• 0IAdoor Adventure Club meeting,
Feb. 3, 7 la 9 p.m., Corrinth Room in
Student Center. Conlad Rich at 549·
67&:J.

• Saluki Volun1eet Corps • Blood
Drive, Feb. 4 lo Feb. 14, various
shirts, various sites. Contad the·
Saluki Volunteer Corps at "'53·5714
lo volunteer.

9:25 p.m. Wcdne,day while ~ was
parltoo at Univcni!y Noll, 1265 E.
No:n SI. An unknown person gainoo
entry la the car b-,, c..iling ~ h the
. lop of~. rooching in ancf unlod:ing the
door. A book baQ a>nloining lhroe
~ was token From 1M car. The
eslimalcd loss was $120, and the estimated cbooge lo the car was

$2,0CO.
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Southtrn Illinois

Not another bad hclir day

CARBONDALE

BEAUTY BUNGLES:

Children's science museurr
to open Saturday

SIUC students share hairy
experiences;

On Saturday, Carbondale's Science
Center will open its children's museum a
the University Mall,"1237 E. Main SL
The Science Center opened a store in
the mall in November, selling science
kit,; and toys to pay for moving the
museum there. Now, the museum's
hands-on science exhibits from its old
location at 611 E. College SL are located
at the mall.
The museum will be open from ID
am. to 9 p.m. Saturday, and a capuchin
monkey will be there from noon to 4
p.m. A ribbon-cutting ceremony is scheduled for 2 p.m. Admission to the museum
isS2.

LA' KEISHA CiRAY
DAILY EGYrTJAN REroRTill

Whal Trish Bailey though! would ·be a
cheap beauty perk actually 1urncd out to be
an cxpensh·c disa~tcr.
Bailey, a senior in geography from O'Fallon,
said while she wa~ in high school she decided to
take a chance and get her hair done by someone
who wa~ attending beauty school.
Although Bailey though! she was saving money by
going to a beauty school, it cost her a bundle in both money
and self-esteem.
"She left the solulion in 100 long and burned out a lock of hair
right on top of my head," Bail\'y ~id. "The whole penn was bad
and way too curly: My head was itching and burning."
To fix the problem, Bailey said she had to spend more mo1it:)
and go to a professional hair salon. Aside from the finance problems the bad hair experience caused her, she s;iid she paid an
cmo1ional cost. too.
"My friend~ and family would patronize me and say, 'Oh that penn looks really
nice.' and I tried to pretend it wa.~ OK, but
I hated it so much," Bailey said.
"II really hun. and I wanted to wear
hat~ all the time to cover it up, but it wa.~
hard because my hair was loo poofy. I was
definitely embarrassed, and I remember
not wanting lo go to school. II was that

CARBONDALE
Preliminary hearing set
for local surgeon
A local surgeon arrested for the ·
alleged production of marijuana plants
lias been scheduled for a Feb. 11 preliminary hearing at the Jackson County Jail
Courtroom.
Michael K. Delaney, 50, of73 Upper
Brush Hill Road, was arrested by officers of the Southern Illinois Enforcement
Group in September after he was
allegedly observed tending 33 marijuana
plants behind his residence.
Delaney is an ear, nose and throat
surveon at Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale.

bad."

As horrible as Bailey's bad hair
SEE

HAIR.,
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Nation

GPSC awaits evaluation report
REVISIONS: List of
graduate degree
changes out Feb. 6.
JENNIFER CAMDEN
DE POLITICS EOITOR

KolMffl E. Sl>Dtcn/Uiily Ei.ir<i.m

DISCUSSIONS:

Chancello~ Don Beggs addresses the
Graduate and Professional Student Council about issues of
enrollment and tuition concerning graduate students in the
Student Center Wednesday.

Chancellor Donald Beggs told
about 30 Graduate and
Professional Sludcnt Council
members that a repon on which
SIUC graduate degrees are recommended for change.~ will be
presented to the Grad Council
next month.
Beggs met with the graduate
students and answered questions
about SIUC graduale programs
lhat will be recommended for
elimination or merged with other
programs Wednesday at the

GPSC meeting.
The repon is being prepared
to fulfill the Illinois Board of
Higher Educa1ion's request for
each state university's review of
its graduale programs, Beggs
said.
He said each academic unit
ha~ recommended what should
happen to its graduale programs,
and each dean ha.,; made recom-·
mcndations to John Yopp, graduate school dean.
"We're at the point now
where the collegiate deans havemade their recommendations,"
Beggs said.
He said the IBHE guidelines
for evaluating programs include
such things as enrollment,
SEE

CiPSC, rAGE 8

Professors take to stage in performan_ce
ANXIETY: Speech professors
prepare to showcase talents
in front of students.
KEVIN DEFRIES
DAILY EmrTIAN REl\)RUR

Every day leachcrs ha\·e to act out their
lesson plans, yet they are not cxaclly in the
spotlight.
But at 8 p.m. Friday, the spotlight will be
on four faculty member.; of the Speech
Communications Depanment a.~ they stand
and deliver 10- to IS-minute pieces for SIUC
!.ludents at Kleinau Theater on the second
floor of the Communica1ions Building.
1l1e lineup includes Ron Pelias, who
leaches Perfonning Culture and Pnxluction
Text and Contex1, perfonning a piece from the
novel "Ron's Tum." EIJ:SC Pineau, who teaches Studies in _In1erpre1a1ion and Oral
Interpretation II, will recite a poem by Denise
Lcvertov.

Also Nathan S1ucky, who. teaches
Performance Criticism and lnlerviewing, will
read a selection by Sterling A. Brown, and the ·
profes.~r of Writing a~ Performance, Jame.'i
Van Oos1in6, will act out the first chapter of
his new novel, which is expected to come out
this spring.
"faeryone is, excited because we get a
chance to see them perform," Jack.~n Miller,
a teaching a'isistant for speech commimication. said. "We will gel a chance to ser. them
live up to their title.~." ·
The an of performance differs from a typical reading of a poem or fiction selection,
because characterization and choreography
come into play for the performers.
"It is a real risk to get tip in front of your
students because you grade their performances all year," Miller said.
·
This time around, the student,; will hand
ou1 the final grades in the fonn of applause.
Pineau said she is nervous about performing, not just because this is for her students,
but. because 1hat is simply the nature of a per~

former.
"All performers are nervous," she said. "It
is a stressful situation." ·
Although Pineau acts out lesson plans in·
her clao;sroom for her students, she said this
time will be a different siluation.
"I ha\·e more confidence a~ a cla~room
performer," she said.
. Pineau said the key lie.~ within the preparation for her piece, which she has been doing
for the pa.\t two weeks. Getting up on her feet
and physically acting out the scene is her way
of perfecting the scene because she is able to
experiment with different characters, voices
and !tage placements.
"For me there are two parts," Pineau said
about her mode of preparation.· "One is learning the lines, which is very easy for me. Two
is working on the staging. It !likes a long time
to work on the staging."
Van Costing took part in the last faculty
perfonnancc seven years ago and did a piece
SEE

PERFORM,
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WASHINGTON
. American Online gives
refund to.subscribers
America Online, the country's largest
computer online service, Wednesday
agreed to give refunds or credits to nearly
all of its 8 million subscribers as comprnsation for_ weeks of problems in connecting to the overloaded service.
The company offered the refunds,
.which customers must request, to settle a
dispute with attorneys general of about
35 states, many of whom contended that
AOL had promised unlimiled time online
and then failed to deliver.
Under the agreement, AOL will give a
credit for one month vf future service to
any subscriber who writes to request one,
the company said. That would be worth
as much as Sl9.95, depending on what
billing plan the person uses.

World
ARUSHA. TANIANIA
Tribunal employees say
racial tensions worsen
A deepening racial rift has dc\·elopcd
among the staff of the U.N. International
Tribunal for Rwanda after American and
European employees accused African
· colleagues of unfair hiring practices and
mismanagement of resources.
~,
After allegations by Americans and
· · Europeans that Africans were hiring
unqualified compatriot~ appeared in the
media, Africans have la~ out at their·
colleague.~. charging racism. The
Americans and Europeans maintain that
they are trying to bring attention to
administrative incompelence and corruption that ha\·c bedeviled the tribunal since
its birth roughly 18 montm ago.
The tribunal, \.\'.ith headquaner.; in
Arusha. Rwanda, is responsible for trying
major participants in the genocide that
devastated that central African country in
the spring and summer of 1994.
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SIUC should n:i~e ·campus

I

ufore convenient-for students·
AS SIUC OFFICIAI.B ADDRF.SS THE SERIOUS
matter of how to boost the University's enroUmen_t. it is
·important that they offer potential students more than
mere lip service.. ·
·
. ··
.
Enrollment has dropped from 18,844. on-:eampus stu. _dents in spring 1996 to 18,398 on-campus students in,
spring 1997. _ .,
·
:· . · .
.
In a time· of increasing expenses and tight funding, the,
University has had to ask students to bear increasing
amounts of the financial burden for their education.

BECAUSE COMMUNITY COLLEGES CAN

Modem .sex roles confusing:

Corinne
Mannino

Politically .
El'.ed:
Corinm isa
freshiM!lin
joumolum and
adminismuion

o{jw:ice.
Politically Ertel
appears t\<cry Friday.
Corinm's o/'inion docs
not n«essaril::, reflect
ihatoflheDaif.y
Ei::,prian. Corinm can
be reached a1
o/'inion6Jsiu.cdu

I am a sexist pig. I know it and have
no problem admitting it, because as G.I.
Joe clearly put it, "Knowing is half the
battle." Besides that, a problem well-stated is a problem half-solved.
·
The only aspect of the pr.iblem I cannot clearly stare is to which sex my prejudice is more directed. There arc so
many gray areas in gender roles right
now-that I am slightly confused a.~ to
who is supposed to do what, making it
hard to tell who is messing up the whole
system.
Some things arc pretty cut and dry,
though. '
The media needs to take sole responsibility for some of the recent confusion
because of it~ portrayal of the sexes.
Some of the latest examples arc
Dennis Rodman and the Miss Gay
Carbondale Pageant, both promoting a
more feminine male. Call me crazy, but I
still like my men in boxers and pants.
Sorry, but not even bikinis and tightywhities do! My va.~t coliection of sexy
undergarment~ need not be exceeded by
that of my boyfriend, and that is nonnegmiable.
When did it suddenly become acceptable for men to wear make-up and dres.~c.~ and parade themselves like a freak
shc_>w? People have had a fit in the past.
saying that the Miss America Pageants
were exploiting women, and if those
:.ame people do not have a problem with
a Miss Gay pageant, then there definitely
is a double-standard.
, On the other hand, what have women

.

.. .

'

been trying to prove lately? I can understand laying off on the make-up nod hair
spray, but th~ recent fad o~ women
deciding not to shave or wear deodorant
is just as revolting as seeing Rodman in
a pink boa;

-----"
My vast collection of
· ·sexy undergarments ;
rieed not be exceeded ,.
by that of my boyfriencl,
and that is
·
non-negotiable.
If he can look feminine, there is no
.excuse for any of us.
While the fight for women's rights is
not completely over, we do have a way of
being completely ignorant abour the way
we go about it. Looking like men lo.,
prove our equality is just not the way.
Part of my sexism towards women comes
from the '"Holier than thou" attitude that
they can do everything themselves,
because you know what? 111ey can't. .
Besides that. afler having that attitude,
they still expect guys to open doors for
them and make_ the first phone _call.
SEE

GENDER.
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Mailbox Sp1r1t Boy stunt annoy~ng
urun 10 !he tdirar
mwt h: submirred in
p,:rson ro 1/u, t"di111rial
tiai:e cdiror, Room
1247,
Communications
B11ilding.u1u:rs
should be typcu.'l'iucri
and double spaced. AU
!cum art subject ro
ediring and uill be lim•
ired ro 350 uords.
Srudcnu mw1 idcnri•
f-, rhcmsel1,cs b:, da.1.1
and majar, fawli:,
mrnib..'TJ b:, rank and
dtpamnen1, non-acndcmic ,raff b:, posirioll
anJ"dcpanmcni.
I.Luers far u:hkh
mif:cati,m of curhar•
shit, cannot be madt
uiU not be pu/,lishcd.

This is serious business. How w.ould you
I'm writing in defease of Kay Miller. feel if your father \ilas in the sausage
I, loo, am a life resident of Rockford. business and some snot-nosed brat made
Suffice to say I don't understand all the a fake sausage in total jest? I don't think
negative connotations I've been reading you'd be too happy.
When I was deciding where to go to
about Kay and Brian Buckman, or
college I_ knew ii would have to be a
should I say Trout Gordon.
I have to admit that this week's festiv- happy, · safe and sausage-free .environities have left me in complete vertigo. ment. I've been around them-too long,
When I had heard of Kay's shock after and I just wanted a· little. peace in -my
witnessing Mr. Buckman shouting at · life. And another thing, this soliciting of
people outside the Student Center. then bowling cards really makes me. wonder.
Dave Lohman•s cutting of the colossal who you guys and your '"Spirit Week"
sausage and the molestation provided to really are. My farher was anamateur
our SIUC populous with_the soliciting of bowler for more than 2 I· years and
bowling cards, I was no less. shocked almost went pro until a freak boating
accident. · Did you guys ever ,stop to
than I was angry.
Growing up in Rockford, a· person think that you might be hurting someone .
·
might sec 20 to 30 public cuuings of in this obnoxious masquerade'/
gargantuan sausages a' week.· Trust me
,when I say I've seen a 16-footer cut
right in the middle of town square. Dave
Lohman, I don't think you're funny.
SEE SAUSAGE, PAGE 5

Dear Editor:

afford to offer smaller class sizes with a much more'
attractive price tag. it may be difficult for large state
schools such as SIUC to compete as high-school students
begin looking at colleges and universities.
· While the University is to be commended for its advertising and recruitment efforts, $400,000 is a lot to spend
on a few campus representatives and an advertising campaign.·.
· , · -.
·
·
·
·

IF SIUC IS SERIOUS ABOUT INCREASING ITS
enrollment and retention rates, making the campus more
student-friendly would be a good (and in many cases relatively inexpensive) place to start.
·
Because the cost of a college education is so high, many
students work part-time or even full-time jobs to put
themselves through school. .
· -·
- ; . For many students,' the weekend is a rare opportunity to
catch up on all the studying they were too busy to do during the week. Why, then, does the library close early on
S~turday night~
· ·
IF A UNIVERSITY DOES NOT EVEN OFFER
i~ students the option of studying on th~ weekend instead
of partying, it can hardly expect to shake its· "party
school" image;·
· .
Student parking is. woefully inadequate. However
enonnous the Arena lot may be, its location makes it vir-.
. tually worthless to students whose classes meet in Faner
Hall, the Wham•- Building, Lawson Hall. or the
Communications Building.
And the list goes on.

,. SIUC HAS MADE CONSCIOUS EFFORTS TO
help some students in some of these situations.
The Student Center is a model of convei>Jence, with its
plethora of restaurants, · automatic teller machines and
study areas.
.
And the long-awaited mass transit system provides students with free rides all over Carbondale throughout the
day and into the evening.
,
.
·
. If the University spen~ more oeits --time ;ind money
· developing (and publicizing) programs ·n~e these. new
high-school .grac!uates and. transfer students . might be
more inclined to come to SIUC-'and ~tter able to·stay.

"Our Word" represents the consensus of
• the Daily Egyptian. Editorial Board.

Orerhcard

on

· "Altgcld, I believe, is the ~n.ly building
the old.
campus that has not been totally renovated. It has
been frustrating for those f}f us who working in the ·
School of Music in this building, which is not made
for music studies. Temperature fluctuations make ·
wooden pianos and sourid boards go cra:y. Actually,
· ,. ·.
it's making them full apart." ' . . '•

Robert Weiss, director i'the SIUC School of Music,

_. ,on

~epairs to Altge/d Ha!I'.

,

·: •

' '.

·

:

DAILY EGYl'l1AN

·News

DearEditor.

.

I would like to offer an impas. sioned plea to all students .of
SlUC, but in panicular the
women.
When I returned to school ·in
August to pursue another degree, I
also decided the time was right to
get in sh:lpe. So I started spending
a fair amount of time al the Rec
Center.
Wh:11 I've seen in the past six
months is a p:!tade of young
women obsessed in auempting to
have the perfect body, and in the
process, developing obvious eating disorders.
I can't shake the vision of a particular young woman, probably 18
or 19. As she walked around the
track, you could see the complete
definition of her bones in her
elbows and knees.
The tendons which run behind
the knee were clearly visible. flip
bones poked through her shorts.
Her face emaciated. She had lost
her breasts. She looked more like
a 12-year-old boy than a 19-yearold woman.
The pressures created by society,

· GENDER
continued from page 4

.,,.~~~ ~~fm~~I
~Dail Meal Deals"
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Kendra Helmer
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Friday/Saturday

"feast "Taco •Fam!~ 'Thlrety "Twilight Tacos•
Smngs for $5• Tuesday" Aesta - Thursday"
rernator

"Sur.by

enough to choose health over
death. There is no mar., no job, no
· grade, no friend, no date. that is
worth dying for.
·

weight'!' Aguycannotanswer"ycs" ·
bccmse then the girl will think he
thought she was fat before. lie cannot say ''no". because she will be
upset that she hasn't lost weight,
which e\'CI)' girl thinks she needs to

If they are so capable, why don't
. .
.
they do it themselves? I can appreci- do.
ate when a guy is polite and opens a . What women do to guys is just
door for me, but I would not expect not fair. We know they cannot come
it or be even the slightest bit dis- up with a resourceful · response
turbed ifhedidnotdoit,and I would because they lack that gene, and we·
are stupid foraskingjust lo get them
have no problem doing i! for him.
I can understand how he would be into trouble.
The only hope we have of getting
confusc.d, becmse it is a no-win situation. If he opens the door, he is things back to a familiar level of
chaos
is for each gender 10 recognize
insinuating that the woman i-. incapable of doing it herself. If he does their place in society. There is plenty
of room for variance within e.1Ch
not. he is a disrespectful jerk.
.
It is like the question that wom.~n sexual status without dipping into
will a.~k men until the end of time: the opposite territory or hying to
"Does it look like I have lost confuse the enemy.

Two.Cents

Monday

n,i~~

Karl L Larson

doctoral student. health education and reaeation

t!'f:r.

ONFmJ Afkr41'M
Dlrc-fl 0n1y ~~'" ,
llnlY

Th,~lnal

Kl~~T All Drinks

2/99~

.
ALL TACOS A9~
All DAY at. 1-12 rr1u1 ~ - . . , . . , . ,

MldnlghUlunchlts

Ca_rbond_ale, Herrin, Anna, DuQuoin

SAUSAGE·

continued from page 4
All I ever wanted was to lead
a mediocre and normal existence, and I don't think that I, .
or Kay, or anyone else in the
whole world should be condemned for that. I'm not· a _
coward, Brian Buckman, and
if Kay won't show up 10 a
"Break Off," I challenge you
. instead to meet me at the
bowling alley for a REAL . ·
match-up...
·
.Jeremy Andersen

senior, Spanish and'.:
•English
· · ·

Women can drive
st.ick shift cars,· to~
Women cannot possibly know
how to drive a stick shifl. ·
At least that is what I was told
by numerous condescending car
salesmen last semesler.
It was not just one patronizing
salesman who smirked when I
a.~ked for a five-speed. I encountered seven such men clad in
cheap suits injusl one day.
"A cute little girl like you would
look nice in· this Escort over
here," one of them, Bob, had the
nerve to say. "It's easy to handle,
AND it's an automatic.
Well, pardon me for not batting
my eyelashes, giggling and low·
ering my head.
Why is ii · that many people
a.,sume that women .know as
. much about cars as· Geraldo
knows about class? Contrary to
popular belief, most of us can
point to a car and uuer a more
intelligent response than, "I like
the red one."
I, for one, have had my hands
greasy several times the past couple of years. I have disassembled
11 327 small-bl.ock Chevy engine,
have seen a J. & J spring car.
assembled and know · that
Corvairs had a bad repuration for
explodi.ng when bumpc.d from the
rear. but. improvements in the
1966 model made them safer. I
know how 10. tell a difference

between a '57 Ford and a '56
Chevy, ·and I know that to put
gasoline in a'57 Chevy, you have
to lift the rear blinker assembly.
I've even won a few races on the
back roads ·or Southern Illinois,
and I know how to launch a car.
But I didn't tell that to Bob, who
already was· suspicit.usly 'eyeing
my radar detector.
I found a car I was somewhat
happy with, so Bob, my· father
and I went inside to talk about
price. I. asked Bob how much he
would give me,on a trade-in. Of
course, Bob direcred his answer
to the other male in the room. My
father said, "That's not too bad of ·
an offer." ·. : .
But I had done my research and
knew my 'car was worth at least
$300 more than Bob's offer. By
the time we had finished wrangling wirh Bob, he had increased
the trade-in price by S500. .
Not to;, shabby- for a girl.
Alas, Bob and I couldn't agree
on an acceptable price· for, the
new car, · I and unfortunately
would encounrer a few more
Bobs before the day was over.
. And as I was pulling away from
a dejected-looking Bob, I could- ·.
n't help ·but launch my car. and
cause a shower. of dust to fall
upon Bob and that damn. automatic Escort.
·

.

Join the Fr~sh Veggi~ Club .
Enjoy these benefits: '
FREE Membership · .
10% off ~ch purchase

Weekly specials
, Wholesale price for
. purchase of 1/3 case of more

Monthly newsletter

"

td~ f~~ large families and fresh
'
. ,-cggie lo,-cnl '
· (Membership optional); •
Further details at the store
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05,tijllo•··•~a~.~··.· Col·leg~·•··tax::.Credit;;plan
. . . . . . •. . .

.! F~T'LAN_E:·f,\pr()p~sed~:'. ::'. :i/i~c~~t:f1:.:·;:i:~h o;~ taiblu ;~~P~
highway linking Carbondale . . _misc ~tc~ed his emphas!s cin !be importance
"d s·'·'[ ...... ·11 h ... h.
.·. of,.b1parus~n cooper.itmn .m ,lh,e .rnsm,
an t; OUIS Stl. . as t e
. C~ngress. . . . ·:: . . ·. :... ~:.;
. =support of. local Cong· ressman. : .. "The. :American:.· people .. want. us

. . .

p·

. (Republicans and Democrats) to come togcth;
•'-"'.cr'and find places where WC can agree:.: he
. .said.
. . ..
. ...
. .· .. ·. . . . .· , .
, . ·. · · . ·· : , . ; ·.·:: : > Costello also said the House Transponation '
.. U.S. Rep. Jeny Costello, D-BeUcville, says · Committee, of which he is a member, is workhe supports President Bill Clinton's plan for;· ing on an interstate highway bill this session.
, tax credit~ for college tuition and supports the . "I haven't given up trying to build a fourproposed four-lane highway from Carbondale · 'lane highway from Carbondale to t'ie Metro
· to the Metro East St Louis nrea;·.• , ·< ., ::·:::.. ,East area." he said to applause from the audi: On Wednesday, Costello told Carbondale'.: ence..
·.
,. · -. , . ·. . .: •·
· Rotary Club members at the Holiday'lnn, 800 ..... Costello said though a feasibility study has
· · E. Main St., that Clinton is determined to pass' . showed a tollway from Carbondale to the St
the tuition tax credit plan:and that he is Jobby1· : .• Louis. area would be unsuccessful, .he will
• ing for a highway connecting Carbondale and .. work,. with·· the Illinois· Department of
· St. Louis: · ' ·'
• : ; . :. , : . ; .,. ,·. . .: · · Transportation and federal officials trying to
CosteHo said Clintqn's tax cicdit •plan; ; find a way to build it•
· ' · ,·
· .which would. give a $500 tax credit to famHies .: .. Harvey Welch. vice chancellor for Student
of students enrolled in universities or .voca~' · Affairs and a Rot:irian, said a four-lane hightional schools, ic. supponed by congressional ; · way to the St Louis area would ha,·e the same
P.v MAHoN/niUy Ei.lt11un Democrats.· ·•··- ,
· · ·.. positive impact on the· University that
said congressional Republicans support · Carbondale's Amtrak connection docs. ·
DRUMMING UP SUPPORT: U.S. Rep. Jerry:Cosrello, C):Belleville, s~ks. taxHe
credits to corporations· and a reduction in • · . ~Then Southern Illinois would· be .totally
about lo>t credils · for college tuition and. the proposed four-lane highway_ from the capital gaim tax.
. : ., . ..
, •
. con.nectcd to the rest of the Midwest and the
Corbondale to the Metro East St. l.011is arec, during Wednesday's Rolary dub mee~ng . "We could see· a tax bill with tuition tax rest of the country," he said. "It would help us
at the Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main St.
credits combined
a reduction in the cap- recruit students.''. .
.
:
. JENNIFER CAMDEN'..

..
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Talk with Psrcs1cs nowl

$3.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
SERV-U {619) 645-8434

Hey!
Cheapskate!
· You NEED NEW MUSIC.

y OUR
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LAST
YEARj
.
.•
: ~:;
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·.

'.

TOOK ALL OF yOUR GOOD _STUFF.
AND You'LL NEVER SEE HiM AGAIN.
You·Go To THE
• For a g,ood income
with flexible work
hours.
• Full & part time
work scheoules.
• Join us in the fastest
growing. most exciting
wave of the future for
individual financial
independence!

Phone for Appt.
618-983-8040
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STARTTHE i
YEAR
j

DEN

A~D LOOK

THROUGH THE uSED CD·BIN.
KATHYLEE GIFFORD?. How'D

THAT GET_HERE? HEY,_THERE'S
. ONE MORE COPY oF· SPAGEHOO FOR·
$4.89 THAT'S OVER $10 BUCKS LESS
: THAN IF YOU BOUGHT ITNEW
AT ;rHE MALL! ·Now YOU HAVE_.

BEER MONEY

LEFT OVER FOR ·
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HalogenlcclrriPs;·· College\J39)¥Wt¢~fu~d1/3,I).G,~s,·
rn.ay;.··.c,ause•;.fih~.s.· F. ' ·.• ,are T .to..-:: ',-'. _';, '."~- < ' ; ' ;. '
tournament, '
,

SAFETY RISK: High
wattage lamps blamed
for fires in dorms aCi:!)SS

the nation..

' HAROLD (i.

"We. me aware' that -~.·have
be.en a few problems on other campuses and that they h:r:e put in rules
restricting halogen lamps in resident
halls, but we have not h:id any flfCS
~ by . halogen· lamps," Kuk

DOWNS '

Like other electrical appliances,
Kuk said students have to use halo- "
gen lamps appropriately. ..
. Jeanne Greenwood was. putting
~ is a difference as far as
away laundry last week when her usage goes than using coffee pots or
500-watt halogen_ lamp c.wght on popcorn poppers," Kuk said. .. . •
fire.
,·
· ··
, The problem with halogen lamps,
"My roommaie and I were talk- said Carbondale Fll'C Chief'. Cliff
ing when we beard this crnckle Manis, Is that unlilcc the 300- and
sound, and in the other room the 250-watt lamps, the 500-watt lamps
connector in the halogen 1amp·was do not have protected ·guards on ·
oo fire," said Greenwood, a senior them. Noneofthelampshavewarnin marketing from Kewanee who ings staling the potential for fll'C. · · •
lives in an ap3rtment · · in ;. ."The lamps get real hot," Manis.·
Mwphysboro.
. . .
said. ~If the guards (that hold the
Greenwood said that the fire was bulb in) come into contact with the
easily blown out, "but it could have bulb, they will ignite." , . • "
i ri been
much
The Carbondale F1re Department •
w~~e." ' _She does not have anY specific guide- .
s:nd she was not lines on halogen ,lamps, nor is the
•Halogen
sure how• the .department aw:ire, of.any. fires
lamps can get fire actually c:rused by the lamps. · · .
..
as hot as
startcd. ood. .
However, M:mis said that the Fare
15
0 reenw
1 200 degrees
Dep:utment does have concerns. .
'h h • · : · one· of many
"We ·are just becoming aware of
Fa ren e,t.
college ~:Udents it (the safety_ problem) nowt Manis.
place a across the coun- said. ''We have not put it in our safe-·
halogen lamp liy who own ty program. We have not_h:id any
•• .1.
th · bulb halogen lamps. flfCS (reporu:d) yet, but we will."
wnere e
.Ha Io ge n
Scme advice ·Mmlis offered. for
could dcome
wi'thin Iamps are ru"i....
&,.. • students who'own halogen lamps is
conta
powe_red, free- to keep them away from drapes or
curtains or
standing ·lamps anythingelsethatmighteasilycatch
~raperies.
that are affixed fare. · •·. ' '· " ..· ·. ,•·,
to a pole and '· "Anyone who has pure~ one
•Ne-:-er pJace have a hood ili.at . should be aware of the dangers~ ..
any 1!ems over comes out from consider purchasing one with · the··
the top of a ; · the ~tom. pro- protective gu:iids," Manis said..·: ,·
halogen lamp;.
Brian · Hamm, an • unde~ided_·.:
.. . : •.
·
e sophomore from Bamngton who
•Always keep r.:gu!ar lamps, lives in Schneider Hall in Brush
the setting of. nothing covers Towers, said he has not paid close
the lamp as. . ~b~~ps .of the attention to the dangers ~r halogen
low as poss,lamps.
.
·
.
ble
.•.
In: July, .the.
"I've got posters hanging above ·
•
. U.S;. Consumer my halogen lamp, and my friends'
. Product Safety tell me that if, they fell down,. the
Commissi_on \1/:imed · consumers of could catch foe," Hamm said.
the potential dangers of halogen
Hamm said he owns a halogen .
lamps; · The warning stated that lamp bee.ruse of the amomit oflight
bulbs in the lamps can reach tem- it radiates. .
. . . . . ,;
pcratures. of up to 1,200 degrees. : .''.Basically, there is 'not_ enough.
Fahrenheit and could start Jires if. lighti.ig in the dorm rooms, because
they come into contact with, nearby both the light fixtures in the rootm
flammable material such a. curtains are at opposite ends," Hamm said.
or clothes.- . •
.. . . . ."J can leave my halogen lamp on,
Halogen . lamps have caused and it provides more Ughting th:in
numerous fires at several different what is in the room.". · , · , -··
college campuses, including four
Despite'the potential for fll'C
.: Brown .. University in hazard, Hamm said he does not
ProVJ.·dence
R.I_ .•. and Institute
one at. ; dards.
follow any specifi.,c
Rensselaer.•Polytechnic
. .safet.ystan-..
. .
..- ·
DAILY l:GYM1AN RErolITTll _.

um,Pmm,

·

.

~

_:.\ ·. !M~;boci;~m'Kt'J~n•JUescb;a' fusttimein~I~.

"· LUCKY CHARMS: : ; : junior in b ~ . education from Angela Bridges, a graduate stud ;
Carbondale. ..
~
dent with Student Center Special
.. lV~_ ~n .~~ ectt '.::.>·· ·~....--·'Laase: said be canies special Progr.uns and ·organizer of the
clovers
key
i. five-and ·_six-leaf 'cloveis in' ht~/; College Bowl campus
I ' ·.' ' . '
• ; ·: ··~
pocket.regularly forJuck. He said'-saidsaidthcteamcouldadvanceas
garage sal,e oftrnna. ' ;• he too~ the extra clo~ be found ; far. as the national tournament for
' ·· ' · ·
· · · · · · · ; on campus to the five-team touma- •. the second year in a row. . . . .
MrKAL J: HAR~IS ?; · ' ·: ment at the Student Center, e,ven .
"They· stimd ·a really &ood

DAILY EoYM1AN REroRTER,,
/ though he was p-cpared. ;, • · ,: -' '· ' ·chance to go back to the nationals,~
·, ... , ,. .
., ·,
\ · . Laase said he .was prepared· ·.she said. "lbe toughest~ they
, : Afta'wioningtheCoUegeBowl' because he.tapes the trivia game;, mayhavetofaccintheiegiOll3lsis
:;campus; tournament· Saturday,; show"Jcopardy"onarcgularbasis' theUniversityoflllinois."• ' ;
· "The Lucky Dawgs" and their \ and said the game Trivial Pursuit Is. :,; Bridgei1 said she· was amaud by
• . four-leaf clovers are heooing for ' too easy.for him. :
· ~ . · what the~~ learn to be comthe · regional ·. tournament in ' laase said that experience has "petitivc. ·, · . . · · .. .
,
' Fdnu:uy. . .:_ ·_: ·.:' -:. ;' showedhim that a little extra luck·: "'lkni:wooeansweroutofabout
. · 1\vo teams offourplayeri from : could 'not hurt him, even if. he ·. eveiy 200 that wen: asked.". she
, morctfi:m 300instit1!tions of high- '.. lcnows hunc_!reds of tri.ia question. 1:sai~· :"lb_ese '. guys;· are·. really
.. ·
·. · smart." . c •. . . ·· • ., ' . •
crlearrung,competemtheCollege , answers.,. ·· /
· 'Bowl by· answering questions ~-.< ."At the nationals, you have to .. Laase said his love oftrivi:iled
· about_ topics ranging from science •.•..·end up lcnowing about qucstioo .· , him to travel to Hollywood, where
'to popular culture; : · . , '
· • withoutthinlcingaboutit,"hesaid. ., "Jeopardy" is taped,and pass the
SIUC:s new College Bowl var~ :, "By _the time you're thinking, 'I::: test given to the show's prospec: sity ·team members are Thomas i·.lcnow that,' somebody else will. tive contestants. He 'said he still is
. Laase, a graduate student in man- _lcnowthat.".· ·, ·.:
·
ij c waitingfortheshow'sproducersto
age~nt from Carbondale and 1. , • Laase and James were members· · call him b:ick. ' , · · ..,
,
• team captain; ·Jonna 'James, a : of the: 1996.varsity team, .which ...• ','It's like having a garage sale." ·
senior in elementary education c won the. regional tournament and. · he .said of his interest in trivia. "I
from DeSoto;·, Maggie . Bacon- •·· represented SIUC at the national : have something to do with all the
Hunter, a senior _in English from '. toumamt;nt in Tempe;AriL; for the ; junk in my head." · · · ' · - • · ·
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_in Troy, N.Y.,·according to ·a
If the school did issue a pol-,
Jan. 10 article in the Daily · icy restricting halogen lamps,·
, • Nonhwestem newspaper. · he said he would no: own one.
t'f.~;~_
· " As aresult 'of these fires, '1lowevcr, ·I would sugBrown Univ~~ity . and gest .to the sch~! th:1t ~y
fr!~~~ Rensselaer Institute banned provide · ~ter hghu~g · m.
(;:'I"''' halogen lamps from donn the rooim, Hamm s:nd
tf,?03!: iooim, and several other
Greenwood said she
~::~')tr, colleges are reviewing does not use her halogen
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to what
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l · say t'Wc'rcnotg.
g.towonynbout _•:· goals_
!icdi.·vcs
.. ·.·. ·.or ·.lhc
. ·po·--:t<it.'
C:•:.U'~om.·~~:Y,'
liiV~~-; ,=T~-'-~~-~---~-~~
graduates'. job .:. placcm~~l :· and .. . '
• ' x·
.. . . GPSC -~idcnt
Mark T~ surf
wbc~~~similarprogrnms
,.. .
, :' , ..• ., _· Yopp's
or graduate.~
.@W&W@. CO2®· -~ .i 1~·
al other muvasillCS.
r· ; • ,
" ·. · · , , . ,
. • rccommcnded for con..C',()lidalion
~ Fon!: GPSC ~tative I 'don't thin they" 'are. ;elimination will Ix: I_X'CSCII~ the
@§11. •Ga, ~~§8 . ·), A_k PHee 1,/,, ·'.
. ror linguisucs,
Beggs: what
•
. •
.
Grad
mccling,
wilthappcniostudcntsinprogrnms
1ust,gomg to say,. tbcOOlJ!lCil ~n ~-~-~-~: . . cd from', :• -3 • ·• .... ,·

:✓' conunu

and..

.·ob
..

pa!,'C _:,_~·;

~l

or

•a: . , : ,

0,

1. Weddbig ann~venm;v,

&kcd

. - ~ (}_n !/Oil; 6'<1aJJ7'"~
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Council

Feb. 6.

al

and

. lhatarcidcnlified ror__
lidati_on . . ,__ Le"_·"_.···.··_-_,_.-.·_·_··•_··._·_
,· .·.
Mardi.~;_.,;•;:,_,.,.
orclim~; .. ;, , . .
,~ff)'·"" ·
"Bctwcl;ll,~ and Man:b,
1 .,.: ', .'_IS
Beggs, said the ~ I S 10 the ,
th_
~ programs 1dcnlificd ror pianp:
program can fuilih their degrees. 1 •·· .. , . . . . • . ... . •: . will have a .way to appcaI.~.lie s:ud.
· 3. lfyourname hFred~ Freida, Fredcrlck, · ':··· . ~:·:
, ~What-wcdoislookallhcstu-· ·-·:
k::iEDFo, ·:t.,:_ ... ;, .. ,.• .• 'Tmysaidthe'graluatcstudcnts
1
· ~ '<Jcnts_rcm.iining i.11 the prograin, ~ · · ·· · · GPSC ~
who will be affected by the changes
.·. Frec!erica, ~r· Fn!'dlna.' (aho Alf~d ,&: '.: · \ .. - ~
,
<what
n<nl
L>
be'
delivered.
should work. with their deans and
.. Wilfred, b)' popular demand);,
'.
... ,.. ,
.: ,and ifthey'arc scqucna:d rourscs, the· identity of tlicir program is . the fivc'GPSC rcpn:scnlalivcs on
•. 'when they can be dclivcn:d'Thcn merged.' ·' ·, ' · .:.· '~ · - ·,, 1 . lhc Grad Council. . ....... ·; ·
4. If It'• your hlrthwiy .. . .
.., we infonn lhe Sllldcnts .oC:lbcir
"!,rccognii.e that;conccm: but •. Aft.er the .council,approves,lhc
.(iood SdA)'• before or after) . ., ..
options.Wcdoitupfront."hesaid. rve never been abte_to feel it I've changesinMarch,lhcSIUCadmin5. $1.50 off cove;
blu~ ·
·•... After. the.meeting, Forti said it never, !,ccn ,in an acalcmlc."disci- • Jstralion will' approve the changes
Pagllal'• coupon~ ii~
. : seemed the., administration :, has plinc ,wbcrc' the field is dctuicd by and SIU President Ted SanJcrs 'will
. ,: thought'a!x>ut thc'
of ._the titlc~rthe:departmcnt'f;··: . . present_ them IO lhc SIU. Boord of
1
.t!Jcprogr;im~ges.., _,_-:·Bcggsslid_theUniY,CJ:Sityloo~ :'.f~Beggssaid.·.·:.;.;·. ··•
"I don tthink they are.Just going for comrnunably between two pro- ......The report will. lie· used in tlic
• IO say ,'Let's [IQl wony about those grams, before_ they merge.
IBHE 'report
lhc graduate pro1
;,::,,,a"\,G!""l!II ... peoplc/:bcsaid. "He(Beggs)did~ '." ,YPicalty, what l1appens is we gram··,rcview process, ··due in
n't ~.out,andsay cycryonc ~ : look.~t.,t~u pro~ thatarg reL~- /\iigus;/ ;:.~;
•
,. ,
I . ,.: /:< • :. :·: .: , /. '.
1 , .·:.·,
• 0
l C.:".
. (bring marrlqecertlficatc) · .. · . . - · • '
2. F1nal1ud divorce· (bring divorce decree)•.
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PERFORM ' . .

•Executive Assistant to the President ·
•Financial Aid, Tuition, and Fees.Commissioner
•Student Affairs Commissioner
.•Special Assistant to the President·
•Ncn Traditiol}al Student Advocate
•ADA Enforcement Officer · ·_·
iGovernmental Affairs. Commissipner
•Public Relations Commissioner

·USG Se11ateVacancies

•Colle_ge of Agriculture ..
_
•College _ofhpplie~ S~erices ~d Arts
•College of Liberal Arts
. •East Side
•Greek Row
•School of Social Work (2 seats available)
•Soµthern Hills· · ·
·-·

StudentsiµterestedinUSG vata_n,cie~.- .
can conta~t Chi~f qf Staff '• ·.· ··
Megan Moore_ by phonf ~t536~3381 or_.·

bf· ecmail afmegan76@,sN,eOJ

::· .

.-1, ; ._ • _1

::,.

i .":_- :•,. I

•./··

;,.~,::~:

lO go on stage;:_ 'I •"· . : ' . : ' . . . because he promised lO take his son
):\"I think' to· myself that I •would .. to. sec "S1arWars" oil lhc firsi night

!:;;D;;oors;;;;Open:~--7-;3m0p.m.m
i•_l'li'.i:iblB_cmstartJ:iii._s:am_s:0p.m.~...;E··;..;:_::;~;;:m · . continued from pa!,'C J
ffl

.,~ USG Executive Vacancies

i_

rather he anywhere else but waiting Theater, . 4 tf ;s.·:_ Illinois ,'Ave.;

. rather be on'. the side or the rood,

Llulc did he know Friday would be
··ort-Jsowri p'ooc lheri,'~;~lhoo~ clian~ipg: a ,tire _in lhc)nidst '~f a his opening night as well. ··. / .he pcrfomtS on a regular~~ Van crashing,th~ ~ \\'ailing . ,, _'.'It will s:ivc me. r~ ;i:iapng .
. 0-,stingsaidhisncrvcsstill ctlO· lOgO_()Qstagc::,"hcsaid. ,~- ·,:';· aroundmyofficc,~hcslid..'•.
him before lhc show:•
< . Van Oosting'said. even thoog11 , ._The production is free to. aii stu•
"If WC 'wcrcn't nervous, some- fighting butterflies before . being ,dents with a valid stndcnt idcnlifici. thing .would be wrong." .he said. thrustintolhcspo!lightisrough;lhc tion ,card.- Van .Oosting said Ilic
"Performance is an ~y~produc- · feeling of worth he gets is like no show is not being done as a teaching .
ingactoomaucrhowcxpcncnccd other.;· : · · ·;-~.· :., ,· ., tool.althoughstudentsmaybeablc
you are. because you arc vulneiablc · • "Oii the_ other hand, when you get · to pick up a few pointers.
and put yourself on lhc line... :•
on the stlgc 'and lhc piece ·gets
."I just sec it as a night at lhc theVan Oosting ·said his •mentor, going. tbcrc is something so won- • au:r," Van Oosting said. -"'We doo't
Lola Heston, sister to famed actor dcnul arid oomfonablc,'~ be said.··.. : · bold ourselves up as models lO be
Charlcton Heston, bcsl summed up . In lhc hours.· before this year's ._imitucd. This is just a ftm oppooulhc feeling or anxiety before a per~ . Faculty Performance, Van Oosting . nity ror lhc f'aallty in this area to do
ronnancc when she slid she would said _he, :,vill .be. al : the Varsity. ,what we teach."
·· ·
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-, •• ~ i.

~•i;.GriW

~-\:1·~d,IO ,~gl!~~c h<;r gi~~-}-~)'.fec!.·
this characccr•.. · .. :,
< :•:
.
.
' _The last play, "The Children
• "Toe New: South", is a look: al ·Arc the Future,.. addresses issues
'children's feelings or resentment or education and how getting an
and fear as_ Ibey uy. to · ~ t e cdu_calion is_ vital lO lhc fulUre or
lhemsclycs mto an all-white school 51?C1ely'. . · . ·
·.,,, • ,· .• 1,·
in lhc South in the 1950s. . .
,:, The plays, which collectively
·-. Maya_Cartcr, _a junior in-~ span about an hour, will be_per7
work·from Chicago w~o plays fonned'at7 p.m._Fcb. 21 in the
Z.cldafromthesccondplay,saidsbc ,Quigley Aildiloriuin.'No admis:
.has experienced many or lhc ideas sion price has been set as or yet. ·
Griggs uses in the plays. · ·" , '
... Griggs said he wants everyone
. . "Toe .~es lO the p_lays are very IO.~ the play~ ,!1~ j~l African
· appropnatc, Carter s:ud. _"They all Amencans. . '. '· : ,. . . '.
relate lO experiences I know about , ,".These are·gcared f<ir'thc ail•
as· student_· ' ·. . ,' . ,, . ·_- . . legc,,. uriggs said. ,' .. , , \ ', , '~
."2.eld:l is lhc mother of lhc dill- · "We have a little contemporary
drcn who arc llying to integrate . flavor to go with them, because
lhemsclvcsintolhcschools. ·.
history goes on forever; it never
· ."She is llying to cnnf'ort and stops."
· · ·
·
,,
•
~
::•• •,"' • ,'••

=,, .... :·.,-:"··-'."'.7' myself, We need to take a look at

· cononucu rrum page 1 ·: =:;- _;--. J:, :.
.

.: · ., ·"' , . , ; . '

~-'Afri~-Alncri~

'are'."rel~t
studenis ori campus·. . :_ ,~ <. ..
_. "They :are very · cultural,"
Williams said. "Tuey touch home
with a lot of imponan(issuc:s, and
. Ibey do it with a strange twist of
ht:mor.. .
. ::·.. \\
. ..Xavier is a vay ·real character~
- He is symbolic of one or the
. ; black men who is ~ g to.l?c happy
and find a real mate.,:-'., ,, i .· _. . .
: . Thcinspirationforlhc·p1aym:uc~
~ comes f_nx,n
life, Griggs_

that.'" : '. · · .

few ·

can1~

:.s:u~ .:· . : .. .: ·
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. - ... Bcing.on,a college _c.ampus,·J
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dent ilLI\UffillCC claims, Buck slid.'····
·:·_."We were able to start. the pro-
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FBI lab officials pressured to_.lie·
their sci::ntific findings and llicir
conclusions were sometimes
changctl.
1l1e allegations emerged in
do1.cns of interviews that Ilic lab
workas have given to officials or
the Jw.ticc Department which is
completing nn examination of a
wide range of problems at the FBI.

WASIIINGTON Parr

WASHINGTON-Justice
~partment investigators reviewing
reported sloppiness at the FBl's
vaunted crime laboralory here have
lumctl up allegations of broader
troubles: Lab officials say they were
pres.sured by agents to lie about

Govcmmcnt swru:riaries or many
or the interviews· show that a mun- bcr of high-profile criminal ca..-.cs,
such a.~ the Okl1homa City bombing and the Unabombcr investigation, may sulfer if federal courts
L1tcr rule that key pieces of eviilcnre
have been put in jeopardy by poor
L1bwork.

telling me. 1llCy said it happened ic design from C1hoki.1 who styles
bccw.c;e I wa,<; scratching my scalp. hair to cam extra money, said she
It"s kind of scary, and that's why I finds herself pL1ying IIJC role of the
Mhair doctor" for f.CvcrJI stuilcnts Oil
wear braids now."
Although some students said campus who have had a b.'Kl hair
they have not had any cxpcricnccs experience.
as honid ~ Bailey's and Price's,
Jones s.'lid she believes the reatlicy unilcrslalld.
son people have bad h:tir experiErica McGowan, a senior in ences is because some hair styli.,ts
clothing and textiles from Chicago, make mist.'lkcs in etl1ical decisions.
s:iid she is unhappy with the way
'Tlllle management is OIJC mismost bc.iuticians operate.
. take (some) hair stylist.c; make,''. she
"You have problems at the bc.iu- s.1id. "People ti)' to make a lot of
ty shop ro.::iusc tlicy want you to money and schedule too m.'llly peoget your h:tir done acconling to their ple."
philosophy," she s.'lid. '"TIJCrc is just
The best way to find a good
a general di~tisfaction with the beautician, Jones said, is to do
whole bc.iuly-salon idea. .
rcscan:h and ~ around to find out
"Sometimes llicy don't want to if that person h:Lc; any experience in
cut your h,'lir in a short style. Or they doing the style a client wants. She
cut your hair 100 short without permission under the guise that they're said wonl-of-moutl1 is Ilic kind of
trimming your h,'lir, or llicy arc ID in oovcrti5cmcnt to be lnL~ most
Jove with your hair and think it's bcc:i11c;c no OIJC would recommend
someone who mcs.c;ed up his or IJCr
theirs."
·
McGow,u1 s.'lid she i.c; disg11~1cd hair-oo.
And although c;omc people who
wil11 Ilic beauty saloll~ and llic·way
some clienlc; say they arc treated. have h,'I() bad h.'lir experiences still
Slic saiil her pct peeve Le; stylists not harbor ill feelings towards their
sticking with appointmenlc; and bc.iuticians,. Smitl1 s.'lid he still is
willing 10 trust his tresses to sheerc:Jll<;ing clietll~ lo waiL
"If you're going to p.1y S50- wielding friend.~
Ml ended up wearing a hat for
SIOO, then you deserve to get a
promi!-ed appointment sloi.·· slic about a month. but I still liked her,"
said. ··The whole heauty salon lie said. "And I still let my girlregime need, 10 be revised."
friends cul my hair. Now tlicy"vc
Alrrcdia Jones, a senior in gr.1ph- goucn bc11cr:·

HAIR

continued from page 3

expcricncc sounds, she is not alone.
Other people on campus. including
men, said they have shared this trauma.
Mike Smith. an SIUC alwnnus
from Taylorville, said his lru!;tworthy pcoonality cost him two embarrassing hair dilemmas in one 1L'ly.
"I had a girlfriend who gave me
a honiblc penn. and some of it was
curly and other pans were straight,"
he said. "Then she felt In! and
wanted to cut it, but it was e·,cn
worse. I was bald on lop, cut to the
scalp at Ilic back. and my b:mg~
·were wJCven."
And while people like Smith can
laugh about their b.'I() hair experiences, 0(]1C11; did not take their experiences a.~ lightly.
Tonya Y. Price, a lecturer or
Black American Studies, said the
honur of her bad hair experience
still lingers. She said after geuing a
wave penn, Ilic chemicals c:iu.,;cd
her scalp 10 nake and sores to form.
"It v.~L~ 100 strong for my scilp,
and it bol11crcd my feelings about
myself," Price said. "I l11oughl it
wa~ something v.rnng with how I
v.a~ Clring for my hair bcc.'111.c;e
tl1at"s what Ilic hainlrcs.<;CCS kept

Tonight

Saturday

Kansas City
Slreel Band

Alright Blues

Cerebal Palsy Benefit 6:00 p.m.

(based on conseclllive nroing dates)

,

1 day.• _••••••• .97c per line, per day
3 days____ ,79c per line. per day
5 days.______73c per line, per day
10 days._•••60c per line, per day
20 or more•••.SOC per Irle, per dJ:f

M.."lirun Ad Size: 3 liles, 30 characters.
Copy Deadlile:t2 Noon. 1 publicaliotl day prior to pubr.calion. ·,
Classified Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian camot be responsille for
more #Ian one day's
insertion. Advertisers are responsille
for checki'lg lheir a<h',.1rtisements tor errors on the lirst dJ:/ lhey
appear. Errors not the !autt of the advertiser v.ilich lessen the value
of the advertisement wiD be aoj\Jsted.

rcorrect

~

i~::n:::n~

l)}¥1H~1}1\,•r1
INDROLU OF NIWSPRINT
SJ per roll. Available at the Da:ly
Egyptian, Room 1259 in the
Cammunia,i;,,,,s Building O SIU, or caD
536-3311, w. 261.

~1

rIAuto

95 I\IAO:: CHEVY LUMINA, 23-"""
miles, am/lrn stereo, S 11,500, c,ill
529-5069.

.:,~-';:!!s:J:

~r=~~~:xed

~,s~~~oro. ~~~si~9006.•r=;
0

a message.
95 MITSUSISHI MIRAGE. 12-""" mi, 5
speed, o/c, om/Im, exc cand, S9750.
G- 351-0738.1. msg.
9A TOYOTA auCA. basic. ootomatic.
61,JUU< mi, SI0,500, con 549-80A9.
93 GEO METRO, 5 speed. excellent
condilion, 90,Jtu highway miles,
S2.JOO, 549-2193.
92 IAGU TALON TSI TURBO
AWD. white, 5 spd, ABS alarm,
$BSOO, leavo mes,ogo 529-7070.
90 HONDA ACCORD lX. .t door, 5
speed. a/c. cruise. pw, dean. 70,J<JOt
mile, $7,250 neg, 351·9638.
89 GRANO Ml lE, 80.>uu< ,,,;1.,_ best
offer. a,II 536·6.ol.U.

.

88 SAMURAI, .olwd. 81,JUU< mi; hard
lop, S2200. 87 FORD F2SO. 140.>uu<
mi, run, weD, $2300. 549-8555.
86 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, ovto, a/c.
102
1
:'.
""""
80 HOR!ZON, 80-""" mi, ps, a/c, om/
Im, 4 speed. SAOO, first buyer toke. it,
Pete549-Jl91.
CARS FOR $100I
Tn,ch, boats, .t-heelet1, motorhomei,
lvmilvre, elec1rania, a,mp-,ten, etc. By
Fe.I, IRS, DEA. Available in yo,,r a"""
now. Call 1·60C·51J·A3A3 Ed. S·
9501.
CASHFORCAStSSIOO·.SlOOO ·
paid lor yo,,r used ct abu.ed vehicle .
in ruMing rondib, 549·81 BO.
Sell)'OUla,rlostinthe
Daily Egyptian Classifieds

s'ii~3~1-ro~~·

536-3311

l:t

.!.!is &

w~:

.d

Se~ice

RINTTOOWN,
Carloonclolo Mobllo
Homos, N, Hwy 51, Call
549•3000
fordotall1.

I 2X6S, DECK. Ill mile. lram co.,..,.,.,
mmtf.t remoclel«I. must see, $6500 c,
obo. co!l 76J-4450.

1--~
j, .,. ; ..

Fumit~re_

.JI

THIS & THAT IHOPPI,

816 E. Main, Ccla!e. We buy,
sell, encl consign. "'57-2698.
BLUELOCICS USED FURNITIJRE, 15

o!r.:;=~~~f;.~1ta~ancla,

2 QUEEN WATERBEDS, super nice
with d,e,sen, $250/obo. ccll 529·
120 I, leave me,sage.

ACES
MOellE MECHANIC
ASE CERTIFIED, 549·31 IA.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. H,, maltH hou,e a,Us.
A57·798A. or Mobile 525-8393.

MOVING SAlEII Couches, lazy Bay,
Desk. 8edroam Set, Vacuum. Sego,
Di.he,, Goad a,nd! 549-0909.
USED FU~NITURE & mare, cheopl

'll

l·t·~A;~ii;~?;;·=. ti

j:r

Bicycles
•··

-

FUil SUSPENSION 1996

~Fri7!:•1~ :07-~~20.M'B«o,

·~•=1"'•

.-..·-··,.,.. ..-~.....--.-.,

UOYOS AFPUANCE SHOP in

;X~~~-~i:e7.'
~:r."oo eG:h,
guaranteed, 1-618-n.t-«55.•

If"-------~~~...JI :L.1·~•k·--........
....~·-., I
···~~~!~:J. __~_j:

1'173 Sl<YlJNE. 12 "60, deck. ,heel.
util,601. goad cand one! locai;,,n,
~r5';'l.o"f15~ condi6on. low
SSJOO, coD Mark O 549·.ol749.
88 NISSAN PULSAR, now 16 volve FIXER UPPERI $2500, oba. Noor
engine. h:,ps, $4000/obo.
campus. New central hea6ng & o/c.
549•2111.
Must Selli 457•7105, a,U lor appt.

•.

9.

ll)Jf . . . .

CANNONDAlE Super V-900, only
ridden 10 ~me,, $100'J/oba, 997•
: , ~ ~ J u , ~ ~ d ~ ' . .oi 193 leave mesSOA9.
au1a, S3200, 68-1-6838.
Mobile Homes
88 MAJ.DA 1-11/.·6 IX. 2 door,

'

Fri. 7th.
Uncle Albert

TRADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT
lo, o new A lrad< while 11,ey lost. Sound
Core MustC 10fe1, sertica, rentals, DJ's,
li9h1in9 video equipm<tnl, taraole.
A5!•564I.

TOP DOLLAR PAID
refrigeralon. computer,, TV1/VOl.s,
1Dtes, window air conditionen,
wm!,e,s, ~s, [~ng/no1).
Rent TV• Clb-option 10 buy.

W:~l:!!:!~:S~~i
6-chonnel car ompl,fier S2JO
obo, 2 Kieler 12• free-cir svbs SBO
each obo. All J lo, SJ.SO. Call Brod or
leave menage 5.tH'S58.

OENOt,.

Compute~-

Leroy Pierson
Band

(Reggae)

REFRIGERATOR S100 Remote 25• Color TV. S120. VCR. $75.
19" Color TV, $75. "'57-BJn.

,~---

Thurs. 6th

Wed. 5th
The Yard Squad

paiJyEgjptjafi;?5-$6733JJtZ.i631--1, IL.,=1fE:~~~ni~ • ...JI
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Band

Sunday

CTX COlOR NOTEBOOK COMl'\JTEI!,

549-3460.

.

486 DX250. 8 MS RAM, 1.U

Modc,m, VGA Monilor, 2X CO-ROM.
Koyboard, Moute, Canon BJ·200 Bubble Jet Printer, Acc01sori01, Windows
95, l\licnnoh Plus, S1100 obo 687·
3732-3732.

n~I
HOT NIW DATING BOOK
has a-er 80 techniqve:s encl solui;cns 10
1 1
t~,::~w~n!~iJ:~.:'g~
Chino. CA 91708. Musi be 18 yean c,
older, a,nlains e,picit languoge.

F0 ·s!: ~:ti:

':JI frsport~g
..

lntomotAccosn $5/month
. Twice The Value O Holl The Cast
Shawnee Free-Net. 618·529-0060

WI Will BIAT ANT LOCAi.
DIAL YOU SIii

c!.:e,~~t~,,

. F~

549•7709.
Now In the Unlvonlty
•f.lalll
·
• restridions apply.

INFOOUEST•Now end Used Sy.,,,m,
PC Rentals. So~. HUGE 885. We
~r,'llli":.,~54~ ~ 1 On !he Strip
IGYPTIAN CD•lt
a,mpuler CO. lo, baclup ""'· 3
or $35 ind blanks 5:,49-A295.

er;·

Flad It In acu1ln•tl

many features, S1200 obo, col l!-fCn at

' :;J;.,"'·

....

Pets

11 ,.

.

& Supplies

SEASON flliEWOOO det.-.ered, SAS/
pick up load. Shredded bark muld,
S70/pidt laod. "'57-2622.
NEWlY USED Vl:NTLESS GAS
FIREPlAa with Mani!o. $500.
Call & leave menage al 457•7105.

,IC. R~o~:: ::]I

~~ods~I

Cattonllle Pool TablH,
We buy tables, slicu &
New/used, 985-~81 I an pm.

IACOBS TRUCKING,
S125 speciol, IS 1om driveway raclt,
t.mited delivery an,a, caD 687•3578.
ATTENTiON LOCAL HAIRSTYLISTS!
Ano beauty salon lo, """'· great locai;,,,,. goad .;..,,J\-in traffic. priced 10 sell,
send inqviriesl01809W.Main # 237,
Carbondole 6290 I.

....

LARGEST PET STORE IN THE AREA:
12510nh al 10ltwater and
fiJ,. Snake., small animols, timrds,
bird,.miceandpn~ies. New.used encl
domaged aqvariums. !ow prices I

PARK PLACI IAST

rooms, dose 10 SIU, Foll/Spring
S185/mo, o,t,1 ind. lvm, 549-2831.
PRNATE ROOMS. util. i., Sl6S/ma, 2

~=~ti~~~~ 2~~• ~ SIU,

: C'

~r;.:~::J~~205w'a112
St. M1xirn, d, 687-31?.J. .-

~

~?o~~~tes.

.

fI

c~~r,...::!.t''J..

claw:J: alway, ha, lived indoors,

roocly lo, immedio!e ~ duo 10
"""""' heahh, ,.,;n det..... free,
549-8328.

IC~

J

~;en~?'s...

286 SYSTEM w/ monochromic mani- CA8lE OE·SCRM',BlER KIT, SIA.95,
FEMAlf WANTED lo, very nice dean
tor, ~eybao,d Sl25. Monilar S30,
per
apanment, w/d, S150/mo+ )I ,<liliries,
prinler S25, 985-6162.
.
_, coll 68.t-2370.

j:',j~_~jj.123.v!f.'>'

!~~~~-~~-~
A!.!IQ.

Standard & Hii:h Ruic
Al<nhlyr.,,nc,oAnJ..Ne

~
Hcal1h/Lifc/M01orqclc
~~~12~i~e.~~"!c~.1!

AYALA.
INSURANCE
457-4123

INSU
RANCE
..
AUD rivers

fiato- Hom e - Motorcyclc2
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson ·insurance
549~2189

CLASSIFIED

2

ROOMMATE WANTED lo, bdrm
tra~or. lll mi lo SIU, $115/rno + ll
utilities, cal1 Mile al 529-4740.
MAlf ROOMMATE for 3 bdrm op!,
$161./rno, uh1iliH inc:, clo.e lo compvs,
con 529·.4929 for appointment.
FARM HOUSE 01 beautiful locc,t;on,

~:~,::~:ai~~- sJ9~lss2~ siu.

IPACIOUI PURN STUDIO
APTI wilh large living area,
separate kitchen and lul ba1h. ale,
laundry facilities, lrto parking,

~j ':";.::t~::lcov.'t:i'~
Apt,, S. 51 S. of Pleasant HiD Rd.
549-6990.
COI.ON1Al EAST APTS hm large 2
barm CM>i1oblo in quiet neighborliood,

lavnd,y loolilies on premise1, 529·
5294.
MAlf NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm~.

2 &>RMS, living room, kitchen, bo"1,
TV. lum, neor campus. Foll/Spring
$295, Summer $180, 529•.t217,
NlCE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, miaowave,
~"9~ m-~oono pets. swimmi"9 &

Aai....• dor Holl Dena
Furnished Rooms / I B1k N Ca"'f)lls,
Utilities Paid/ Salellite TV
Computer Room. aSl Contracts
Avoilable457•22l2.
l'ORUT HAU DORM
l bk<l from Camf>II•, Utili!ies pqid,
Groal ra!es, ls; lr;dge, Con,lo,iable
rooms,~ on )1!0'1 457•5631 .

STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, •1 747 ~ PARK. 7IIDRM. garden
_;
Furn, laundry, dose b campus, ova~
•ndc,,., breaUa,t bar private fenced
now, $230/mo, 529·3815.,
baths, oft appl'tonCOS Ind ful
ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMOOElEO, sizew/d,..;!ing lani,
1
=-.~25'j,.;,~•22~c:, miao- . : :
7~~ .,.~,';~
ONI BDllM APT 2 bib fro• ~ f7•819A, 529·2013,
c • •pua, laundry f • dllty,
. ,
...
$245/•e, e• II 457•6786, I'.{
Duplexes
~
12130-4130.
.'
t>·_

;,tia, 2

tt,!.~·

. 1

.-1

TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS
Exlro nice 2, 3, & 4 bdrm house1,

COALE WEST OFF AJRl'ORT RO on
Glenn Rd. 2 bedroom, no pets, $350 +
clepos.t, 987·2150.
LUXURY, co~rt. cenlral air, deck,

~~10:'s~~~:~~•

C'0ALE AREA extra nice I
i:all 684·41'5 or 684-6862.
bdrm furn op!, only S180/ma, ind
M'BORO. country, MW 1 rm, w, ~ :
t~.:5~~ Creek i:===s=u=M-:.-:.M-:_-E-R_/_F_A_L_L_-1
water/trash, no pols, Call 684•
529-4731 a,k for E,;c.
RINTS
NAVI
BIIN
4145 or 684·6862.
SI.ASHED for immediate rental ol
GAY WHITE MAlf 5'6,", 134 lbs, .___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
CEDAR lAXE AREA, n- 2 bdrm,
Student Housing 1997·98
I, 2. & 3 bclrm,. dose 1o SJU. Call 1o
deo., shaven, lo shore mobile homo in
-529·3581 or 529-1820.
I BEDROOM APARTMENT, CM>iloble ·
B Bedrooms
1
5cr;~~-nglon,w/
nished, $350 & $455, d<posit. leose lo 3 8DRM, util ind, $495/ma 4 mi Son ;'f;i1~hl Au-Josi, no ~Is. caD 549. -LA_R_G:..;.1_2-'-B-ID_R_O_O_M_o_n_ll 505,511 S.Ash ...406W. Walnul
w,,;gld, $50/rno, 618·985·3041.
7/30, no pets, 529-2535.
Spillway Rd, quiet. lease & dep req, no TRAIL'S IND Brand MW lu,n:ry op1 Chnot • uqua, 1 •I to SIU,
6Bedrooms
701,610,313.310)1 W. Cheny
NEED ROOW..'ATEI Nico 2 bedroom OUR 11 TH ANNUAL HOUSING BRO- pels or portion, 985-2204.
. in Cam,v,ne, one J.,.el, 2 bdrm, ciuiet avall l••ed, quret, well
c,-1, $~'84/:no, ofl utilities ind, I b!ocl CHVRE, a detailed listing of oD our STUDIO APTS, FoTI 97/Sp,ing 98, wooded selling, near Crab Ortfurd .. al11t • lnetf, large yard/
106S, Fores!
from SIU, con 529-0007.
prepe<'ies is reaclyl eon 457·8191. or lum, carpet, water, !rash, neor SIU, lako & ~I coune, idoal for proles· clack, 1-ntfry faclllty on • lte,
58adroom1
sional ond retired, call Century 21 ne pet•, 529•3023.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 1o shore mobile 529·2013 or e-mail d,risbOinimet net $210/ma, 457·4422.
303 E. Hester
3900-:-::._ _ _ 1 NEW I BDRM NEAR BURGER KJNG,
5·:-:home, S160/mo + S uti!, dose to a nd ,.,,·n send )'CU one.
-AVAIIJlBCEHOW- ,..Hou=se:-:of,-R..,.eol=-ty-=9B-:--:campus, rnostty lum, CaTI 457-2019.
737 EAST PARK. huge 1 bedroom, fun
2 tory
4Bedrooma
• • opl
FREE
319.321,324,406,802W.
Walr,ut
- ~-- ...,'"'"",~ •=·
687•2475.
quiel family neighbors, all street
305 W. CDl!ege... 207 W. O:,k
.J~b!ea~~~ S450,457•8194,529·2013ChrisB.
RENTAL LIST
GIORGUOWN
parking. $430. avail Summer. 457•
501 S. Hays .••103 S. Fores!
TRA!LS WIST
8194, 529·2013 CHRJS 8.
511.505.503 s. Ash
UNIQUE 1 OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, BRANO NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2
Summer/fan 1997·98.
lovely . _ fum/unlum for 2,3,4.
2 bom. 2 entry ways. $285/rno, coll
3Bedroo . .
549-4808 !10-8pm)
351-C,539.
w/d, di,l,washer, no pets, avail May.
~
6
~
SUSI.EASER NEEDED ASAP! Musi -,t ss:;o, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
5, 4, 3, 2 BDRM APTS & Houses,
306
W.
Colleg.,
... 321 W. Walnut
Acron from Pulliam, shore 4 bedroom I, 2, & 3 BDRMS, ,Iii avail, rent re- CAJtTIRVIW DUPLEX• 2 BEDNla,CUAN,BIG,3bdrm, Ill
wi"1 l moles, non·smol.er, $225/mo • doced, 2 blh from Morris Library, ROOM. $250/ma. Relaronces & dobo"1s, w/d hookup. oppl ind, a/c,
2Bedrooma
_uli_l._co!l_45_7·_8_25_1._ _ _ _--l dean, furn, ~point, energy pfficient, posit req, 314•822•B391.
carpel/wood Roars, nice yard,
no pets, Van Awl.en, 529·5881.
319,324.324Jl.406 W. Walnut
re>identiol neighborhood, prefer
I BEDROOM. near Murdalo ~ " 9 move in today, 529· 1820 or 529· COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm,
305W.CDl!eg.
9
grads or professionals, 529·3581.
10.~im·2:uief area. now-Au-Ju ,;;3_58_1_.- - - - - - - - .
fifst!~.~;1~rutt~;!t
otsjt,:-~'s';.~.pets
I Bedrooms
included, no P8'>, '57·5694.
I ;:TWO==BDRM.==1.arge==,mng=.=room==.==,;' I
1,nc APTS Spring 97, lum, near I AND 2 BDllM APTI, • - e heat,oir,qvietarea.$400/ma, 90
310)1 W. ~:~kW. Walnut
FOR 1997-98
Apartments
SIU, well•maintoined, ""'ter/lrosh,
with w/d & c/a, May & Fall
457·4210.
laundry. $200, 457-4422.
Best value in housing
...Call for Showing• ..
STUDIO APT, lumished, 2 blh 6n
._C'D
___
AlE=-A-Ml.......,.SOUTH,,-----::,51:-,-:-2-:-bedroom--:---',
STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS ale,
sony,nopets
SIU, ale. wa1er & trash, $190, 411 E New spacious I & 2 bdrm opts, 2 &
& swimming pocl.
3 bdrm townhouseo. I, 2, 3 & 4
Hesler, coff 529·7376 or 457·8798.
0081.
~:~~~~,~.tm
Heartland Propertloa
bdrm opts. N"'8 mobile home. w/
7
LOW PRICE, AVAJl t-OW, 2 bdnr., smon pets cllowed. Apt, oro across
VIRY CI.IAN STUDIO APT,
549-4808 (10-8 pm)
fum, only $195/ma, 402 S Gmham, 6n campvs or wiihin wallci"9 dis•
quiet, sofa, dose 1o SIii, $270, util ind, IL~~~n~o_us~s:
: : . 1PAC1ou1 2
529-358 I or 529· l 820.
nonsmol.er, no pets, 549-6760.
!once. City inspoc!ed and c,pprc,,-ed.
bdrm(S375/mol
& 3 bdrm(S395/
OUR
11
TH
ANNUAL
HOUSING
Responsible
tenants
only.
ONE BDRM, NEWLY REMOOUEO,
mo) houses, ne senlng
SR<XH\Jl1E, D detailed !isling ol an our
near SIU, furn, car~t. w/d, o/c,
TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU, gas
proble•, w/d, carpom, 2 mi
miaowave, $425/ma. 457-4422.
heat, a/c, nice yard. $500/ma, A57·
Slop
Perl,
west of Kn,g.r wesl, no pet,. call
t~•A="ti-;~5881. l.itchen appl,
4422.
684·.t 145 er 684-6862.
coD for appointments on Soiurday
ond we'D send zou one.
latlro second floor ••Hp•
549•0B95 or 520•2954
tloaallr large 2 bedreo•
apartment, roommate \et'Vlce.
• p• rtmaat in ~ . con·
529·2054.
ducive lo inlense sludy ond an aa:a·
sionol party. $365/ma, 687·2787.

.~;"o:)~:t!~t~. 1C:l1~!:!!
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Best
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms $650/Month

~

* Dishwasher

* Washer & Dryer
* Central Air & Heat
Ca II

529-1082

M=.,,,.,.==~""'

1 • 9 or 12 mo. ltalt
2 • furnished apu.
3 • full baths
4 • spacious bedrooms
5 • cable T. V.

Selections
•
imi·IH ·hUl·PU ilt1'1·llt&.hUt-Qi
m
1

906 W. McDaniel 610 5. Logan
410E.Hesta
703 W. High Apt.A & B
509 S.Ha~,

6 • air conditioned

7 • full, carptted
B • mainrenanc~ sen ice
9 • pri11a1e parking
10 • Swimming Pool

and yet, next to campus!

Town

Is Now Renting For

97-98

Look for our Fall 1997 listing Feb. 1st

I

II

ADDRESS

_ _1_207 S. Wall

~

\ti \ti \ti \ti~· \ti \ti \ti \ti \ti \ti \ti

: ~ Alpha's :
Don't get
'ripped apart a- ~ Available a~
"L"'-\
.· Places
\ti
by hidden
\ti
'II°' fmmediate Subleases May Occupancy
NEW
COSSTRtJCTION
expenses
Stay where you don't pay extra for:
• CabJe TV and Movie channels
• Air Conditioning and
all utilities
• Phone hook up and local calls
• Programming on floors

Bonnie .Owen
_
Property Management
a 16

E. Main, Carbondale 529-2054

Sign Up Begins in your A_rea
on January 28th
Get More for Your Money with
University Houslngl

•
\ti 737 E Park
\ti
1Bedroom $450

\ti

1000 Brehm Ave

Cedar Lake

\ti

New Cedar Lake

\ti

11'

2Bedroom flat $530

2Bedroom

2 bedroom $550

or 1roommate $275
(ma!e or female ok)

W/ garage $750

Our places feature all appliances
11' including full size washer and dryer, miniblinds, generous closet space, large rooms, .
\ti ceramic tile kitchens, foyers and baths. If y.,u
\ti would like the 1997 housing brochure, call or
\ti Email chrisb@inlrnel.net.
.
· 1i'
11'

•

~

529-2013 Chris B. 457-8194

chrisb@intrnet.net
~

V'. \ti • • \ti • • •
I

V'

•

~-~

·;;'
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am WJTH OPTION TO BUY N~R 3 BfDROOM, c/a, 2
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__ _
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1 •

-

••

, -

-
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bed
baths
• privo1o lot 10 ·nuies
·
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neRhborhood in 1 ~ . l>lus distrid,nope!s.5.d9-A113. _ --·_ l.';rcali":!~_-i,,J:,,__~:::::;;:J_• sition:Greot oppommity loi- friendly, 1obta;n funding: lOOO's cl awards
wn1-in living room on.I ,tudy,.$525/ FOR SAl.E: 1979 HlllCREsT, 5 min 10
_ in worldng -wit!, penons with _.,, ,- ~ ~ ~ A p p l y ~ available lo oil 'students. lmmedioie
'110,687·2787.
SIU, 1Ax70,2bclrm,2batl,,lireplace.
diiob.1i~esosf'encna1Alllstants.
AVAILNOW,~1a,untryhouie, s7soo,ca!l 6 l 8•262' 7790•
; ·-_ '_. ;_
·- - • . •
15 min lo SIU, fu!Ji, insulaled, oj,pl. pets COMI! UVI. WITH us, 2 bdm1,
Penonal Assistants
in the'
-OK..457·5170,olteropni.
a1r,quidloc:a~n;S175·$225,
Hou:,;eos.ol:~Co:o• and
1 529
684
2663
-COUNfRY
_ _ _SETTING
_ _ _2.;..bedroom
____pe_ts_ _ -2.432 or
"
'
·· ,
ollowecl, gos end heal, S300/mont!i, RURAL, NICE 1A WIDE; waler & trash
- ~ ,2
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Gk>riaJeansco!feO: . - .
-~;~'.lication. Coll 1·800·651·
iiij:iiii"iicim:u;~.:J,elp:;;"locaCJf"':""-:---1L.::::2...:..;.:__;~_:::.:_.;.:__:J
: . : ~~~E
Complete Ro1ame SorYlcos ;,
l'OTENTIALCaff3.51-0591. ,
· : _'.~~~"'.'!•_~nRt,t,n,Feb. -~· ·
IAllN INCOMI roising · . ·
Wo~""'
"'a'i.ru1 . ENV!RONN£N!Al & ECONOMIC
,- , Graci
~ 119
owareness,coll351-059I,
, WORDS•Porfodlyl ..
-CHtl!l--CARE--far-.-~---""""---ing-,,
,' .. 457-5650
.

an,~·

INCOME · ..

k~~-

"oot..:t#l-a~•

2.475.

AREA· 2 BEDROOMS.
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$165-VERYN!CE!ll
549-3850

~:\::d~J ~~

~u!~:°t,
6S4-6868,ni9ht#.457•7A27.
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~
"
~~.... ~i_"l1.,_wwa/fa~, bi.g living room,
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OiRIS B.

noms&':'1p,~ :r:~f"'ng by
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3 OR A l!DRMS, 2 sbiy, 3 blb lo SIU,
w/dhook up, 11V11il no,,, $.450. 687•
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$250/MO, 2 E.0RM. fum, o/c, very
nice, quiet otmospherc. Oldentvdent
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woler/lra,h/!awn
mointenonoe furn. no pets, 527-6337,
or5.d9·3002cfter5:30.

__________ ,
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appoint, 549 •
·
Available Now Shon leo:se,'one
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27 37
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558·8088;
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ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM _:;poNSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER; $$$ CASH
FOR COUfGE $$$. FOR INFO 1800-2573.,,.
• ...,.._

Y™-•Serv-_
MEET YOUR MATCH 1-900-656·

7781 ex! 9206, $2.99/min, must be
18 yrs, SerHI (619) 6.45-l!AJA.
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nNIVl!R·
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l.tOl
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SPORTS

Chargers considering move to Los Angeles
SUPER MOVE: Both
Chargers and Superbowl
XXXII could move into
the Rams' old house.
Los ANGELES TIMES

SAN DIEGO - A civic dispute
already at tlie boiling point ha, gone
volcanic with the specter that San
Diego could Jose tl1e 1998 Super
Bowl to the Rose Bowl and that the
San Diego Chargers arc looking to
the Rose Bowl or the L.A. Coliseum
a, a possible venue for this fall's
SC..'1.,on - all because a planned $78
million expansion of San Diego
Jack Murphy Stadium has hit a

snag.
As tlJCy uy to rnlly public support
in San Diego behind tl1e plan, boosters arc warning that the big dty to
the north is ready to pounce if San
Diego falters.

'This is ·a competitive area," complete in. time for the opening
warned Mayor Susan Golding dur- game.
Tiie team ha, delayed sending out
ing a televised grilling by former
mayor Roger Hedgcrock, a leading season-ticket applications lest it
expansion oppolll!OL "I know there have to relocate. A source close to
have been conversations already · the Coliseum says the Chargcn;
have expressed interest in visiting
with Los Angeles."
On Thursday, a judge set Feb. 20 both the Coliseum and tlie Rose
for a trial to decide whethel' a possi- Bowl.
"I think it's naive to think that if
ble public vote should deal with tlie
entire $78 million project or only the Chargers leave for 1997 that
the.$18 million addendum approved thc:-t'll be back for 1998," said Jim
Drown, ch.ainn:m of San Diego's
in December.
NFL
Commissioner
Paul Super Bowl committee. "If they
Tagliabuc said that if the referen- leave for L.A., they're gone forevdum deals with the full $78 million, er.''
Pasadena officials talked to NFL
and thus construction, which began
Dec. 31, has lo be halted until the brass in New Orlcnns during a break
vote is taken in May, the league will in la,t \\'cek's Super Bowl hoopla to
probably pull the 1998 Super Bowl reiterate their cagcmes., to step in
should either the Super Bowl or the
from San Diego.
And Charger President Denn Chargers need a new site. "We've
Spanos said that even a one- to two- made it clear to tlie NFL that we're
week delay in construction could ready," said Ed Sotelo, assistant city
force tlJC team to look elsewhere for manager for Pasadena.
On Monday, 1hgliabue comes to
at ica.,1 sonie of its 1997 games
because coIL,truction would not be San Diego for what wa, supposed to

be a joyous kickoff luncheon for the·
San . Diego Host Committee for
Super Bowl XXXII but ha.~ instead
taken on an aura of crisis and uncertainty.
The $78 mil!iori project, which
inc1:ides 10,000 new seats, · more .
sky boxes and restrooms and a new
practice field, would be paid for by
increased rent by the Chargers and
other stadium tenants-not with
property taxes or other public
funds. But opponents say the deal
would push up ticket prices and
does nothing to keep the Chargers
in San Diego.
A central problem in resolving
tl1C controversy is that tlJC referendum - which gathered 60,000plus signatures in record time - is
a pigskin-in-a-poke until Superior
Coun Judge Anthony Joseph makes
a ruling about its scope.
Under the City Charter, the City
Council has two options when
faced with a referendum to overturn
a city ordinance: It can overturn the

ordinance itseif or call an election
and let the public make the decision.
On the surface there would
appear to be a way for the City
Council to dispose of the referendum, mollify at least some of the
critics, avoid a delay in construction, and keep the Super Bo.,.,J and
Chargers from heading north by
simply rescinding the Dec. 10 decision that added SI 8 million to the
expansion project
After all it wa~ the Dec. IO decision by the council that triggered a
referendum drive by expansion
opponents, who had earlier fought
and lost a legal battle to block the
original S60 million project
approved in March 1995 on
ground~ that · the lease-revenue
bond funding method was illegal.
But rescinding the Dec. 10
motion could backfire on Golding
and the council. The council has
until Feb. 10 to decide what to cio
with the referendum.

SYCAMORES

22 lead into the locker room.
Scoll said the Salukis' free
throw shooting didn't help SIUC
in the first half.
"The free throws hurt," she
said. "It was a four point game
near the end, and the free throws
hurt us once again."
The Salukis now have n tough
contest at Jllinois State University
Saturday. SIUC defeated the Lady
Redbirds, 60-49, Jan. 3 at SIU

continued from rage 16
left foot, the Salukis were hurting
from three point range. But Scott
said even though Jackson could
have helped the team, the Salukis
still had a poor performance overall.
.
Junior guard Beth Hasheider
stepped up to replace Jackson in
the Salukis' lineup, and contributed nine points to the contest.
Senior
forward
Niki
Washington was to see significant
minutes in the absence of Jackson,
but she hurt her shoulder and had
to sit out much r:if the contest.
SIUC attempted a come back
after an I I point deficit in the fm,1
half, but the Sycamores took a 25-

t'1tope~ Bake1y

Arena.
Scott said it is important that
SIUC gets back on its feet before
the conference match-up.
"We have n tough team
Saturday," she said "We have got
to regroup, stay positive and
focused. l believe we can tum this
(loss) around."

Saturday tip-off is 6:00 p.m. at
Redbird Arena in Normal.
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Come visit our cedar-lined walk-in humidor with
over 200 different cigars in stock. Large selection
of humidors and cigar ,1ccessories.
Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rollin;; tobaccos and
imported cigarettes. Established 1991
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balanced offensive attacks of the
sea~on. Junior guard Troy Hudson,
sophomore forward James Watts
and junior forward Rashad Tucker
all topped tlJC 20-point mark in the
38-point blowout
But, SIUC followed up that
effort with a 72-65 loss to
Creighton University Monday
night. The Salukis shotjust 37 percent from the field in tlie second
half against the Bluejays, compared
to their 58 percent shooting performance for the game against ISU
Saturday.
The split gave the Salukis a slight
edge over Drake by remaining just
ahead of the Bulldogs i!J. " the
league's cellar. However, Monday's
.
loss marlced tlie third time they have
' dropped below the .500 mark ihis
season.
Tucker said n victory over·Drnke
could help boost the team's confi-

dence.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 2ND •

GAIL ROCK, Student Minister
I st Unitarian Church, Alton, Illinois

Families for the 21st Century

"I think it would be a good game
for us to win," Tucker said "It
would be a good way to get our confidence back up, and that's how we
want to use it."
Saturday's game cou]d be a pivotal one in the Salukis'• schedule.
SIUC ends its three-game home ·
stand agaiIL~t Dr.Ike, followed by
games against Indiana State and
Wichita State before its rematch
with tlie Bulldogs in Des Moines,
Iowa, Feb. 8.
Along with the two · games
against Inst-place Drake, the Snlukis
have a shot to end their next• four
games with a 6-6 conference marlc
. against the second-pince Shockers
and the ninth-place Sycamores.

next

But poor sho~ings over the
four games could seal the Salukis'
regular-season fate. SIUC ends the
regular season with five of its six
games against the league's top
teams, including a trip to Southwest
Missouri Stale University Feb. 24 to
close out the year.
Saluki sophomore guard Rynn
Hammer said the Salulds need to
play well over the four-game stretch
to put themselves in good position
for the remainder of tlJC season.

----,,---...Watson said
Drake is the
best 1-14 team
. he's watched.

"Based on the records so far, this
is probabl~ the easiest part of our
schedule," Hammer said. "But too
often we've played to the level of
our competition this season."
SIUC has also tried team meetings to boost moral in an effort 10
overcome it~ se.'l.~on-long inconsistent perfonnances. The Salukis held
n 30-minute, players-only meeting,
prior to practice Thursday after-

noon.
Hammer said he is confident the
meeting helped cured the Salukis'
problems.
"I think we're going to come
out and piny n lot better from now
on," Hummer said. "We've had
some problems and a few injuries,
but l think we're going to gel ·
now.~

SPORTS
•

SIUC runners head fo Indy

.s

medley. which is a relay comprised conference.
of a 1200, 400, 800 and 1600 meter
Junior Raina Larsen, who runs
combination, could make it~ mark the lead-off 1200 meters in the disSaluki relay runners
this weekend in Bloomington, Ind. tance medley, said the relay team
hope to qualify for
"Our distance runners are run- realizes the expectations DcNoon
ning really well right now, and that ha.~ set for it
natio~al meet.
is somewhat of a SIL'prisc," he said.
"Don (DcNoon) has high expec"Our distance medley relay team tations that we can get to the
DONNA CoLTER
DAILY EGYrTIAN REf'ORTER
ha.~ a chance to provisionally quali- NCAA's ifwc come together on the
fy for the NCAA meet (March 7-8) . right day," she said. "We arc all real
The SIUC women•s track and this weekend, but each member will positive and arc looking to do our
field team will compete al the have to run their lifetime bests."
best."
Indiana Invitational tonight and
1l1e relay is comprised of the
DcNoon said he cxpecL~ Big Ten
Satunlay, and coach Don DcNoon Missouri Valley Confcrence·s top member Indiana University and
has high expectations for one Saluki 400-mctcr runner in junior Mona conference foe Indiana State
Bajwa and junior Kelly French. University to be the biggest comperelay team.
DcNoon said the Salukis distance who is the thin! ra.~tesl miler in the tition in the 13•tcam meet. But he
knows the Salukis will come out on
top.
_
"I hope to win this meet b...-causc
we arc extremely healthy," he said.
"We gel better every week, and we
arc going full blast."
The men's track and field squad
will also compete in the
Invitational, and coach Bill Cornell
said he is trying to prepare his squad
for the MVC championship meet,
which will be Feb. 21-22 al the
SIUC R1.-crcation Center.
. "We
looking for improvement," he said. "We did outstanding
Ja.,;t · weekend . (al the Butler
Invitational), and the team is bubbling with enthusiasm."
The Salukis have faced some
adversity already this season, but
Cornell said he is plea.~d with how
the team is progressing.
"Despite some injuries, I am
quite happy with the progre&~ orthis
team," Cornell said. "One of the differences with this team is that they
ha,·c a good attitllllc, which is something that hi~ been missing the pa.~t
couple of years."
Cornell
also expecting his
toughc.~t competition to be lnd_iana
and Indiana State, but said he is
looking more at individual pcrfor- •
manccs · than the Salukis' perfor.,,
. ;
mance :L~ a team.
"I would r.uhcr have our mc;n 1n
individual event~ to help lowcrlht!ir
limes or better their field performam:e." he said. "l.lut I hope to ~e
Ko!MrrA SP£NC1R/1"111ly Ei.·n•1•m
fini~h irnhe top thn.-c.''
HAMMER IN HER HAND: Amy Stearns, a sophomore us T/1!'
me,·t J/art time iJ .1drcd11f1·d
From Carterville, practices her weight throw cl track practice Tuesday for 3 11.111. today and /0 a.111.
in the Recreation Center.
Sa1tmla_1:

RELAY MOTIVATED:
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Riddick Bowe joins Marine Corps
SOLDIER MAN:
Former heavyweight
champ will be fighting
for Uncle Sam now.
TIIE WA!'IIIS(><lS I\>:,,,

NEW YORK - Former heavyweight boxing champion Riddick
Bowe climbed into 1he ring overweight and out of shape for some
of his recent fights. Thursday. he
announced a rnthcr radical tr.iining program - he ha, joined the
U.S. Marine Corp~ Reserve.
3owc. of Fort Washington,
Md., is to report Feb. 10 10 the
recruit depot in Parris Island, S.C.•
lo begin 12 weeks of boot camp
that will culminate in "The
Crucible," a final week in which
sleep- and food-deprived recruits
take on combat-simulated chal-·
lcngcs for 54 hours.·
Seven months ago, Bowe
weighed in for a bout against·
Andrew Golota at a pillowy 252
pounds. hy far a personal record.
lie won that fight. and another
bizarre confnintation with Golota
in December. only because the
Pole wa·, di~qualified for repeated
l,1w blows. Bowe. who lost 17
pounds for the second bout, tr.ii led_
each fight before he was given the
viclnry.

Bowe s.1id his enlbtmcnl was Corps trnining.
1101 prompted by the rel'elll fights
He has made a three-year cornwith Golota and isn't a tr.1ining milmenl to· the active reserves,
n:girnen for upcoming bouts.
meaning he could be called to
"It's something I always wanted action in time of con0ict.
The Marine Corps acknowlto do.'' Bowe said at ;1 news conference.
edged Howe's enlistment, saying
"I figured I should do ii now in a statement that it had found
·
him "menially. morally and physibefore I get 100 old."
After a scheduled three-month cally qualified.'' ,\ccording to Sgt.
boot camp and other military Cynthia Atwood, a USMC
1r.1ining requirements, Bowe said spokeswoman: the Corps views
he will resume boxing in August Bowe as Doc. one of 43,000 proand fight "somebody I can jected recruits this year. ·
whoop" by year's end.
"Not lo do\~nplay any of this.
Bowe, 29. said his enli~tment is but he fits into us," Atwood said.
not a doorway·out of the gym. "Wc•re looking for people who
"My desire to fight is very. very want 10 transform themselves
strong," he said. "When boot from civilians to marines."
camp is over, I shall r.:tum" 10 the
Upon completing three months
of ba.~ic tr.iining. three weeks of .
ring.
.
·
. But manager Rock Newman military combat training and an
spoke less decisively about a box- unspecified period at. a military
ing encore for Bowe; who is 40-1 occupational specially school (lo
wi1h 32 knockouls.
study supply and logistics), Bowe
"It's 10 some extent a hiatus would be a.~signed to the l 1SMC's.
from the rigors of the sport," he reserve unit in D.C. He'd report
said of Bowe's new plan. "I there 1wo days each month and
wouldn't ch~racterize it a.~ a wind- have another two weeks of duty
..
ing down. I would char.ictcri1.c it each year.
as·, if he's going to box again, he's
Bowe said that he plans lo serve
regenerJting himself.''
an additional five years as an inaeSaid to have reaped more than live reservist.
"If l',·e got lo die defending the
SI 00 million in winnings,
endorsemcnls. and in·.-cstmenls country, then what heller way tu
over an eight-year pro career, die'?" Bowe s:iid. But jumping out
Bowe will earn SI, 19-t.90 a month . of plane, he added, was out of the
during initial entry-level ~larinc <1ues1ion.
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1n1ernat1ona1 cran Bazaar -Feh. 20 &21 :
Hall of Fame, 1st Floor of tlze Student Center
~ This is a great· opportunity to sell one of a kind,
imported and hand-made international crafts.
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Michelob
Michelob Lite

$1.25/Bottle

Eztra Large Peel A Eat
.Shrimp

3.751/2 lb, or 7.25 lb.
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Mercy

Guiness •Bass Ale•Newcastle

$2.50/Pint
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SCOREIIO:\ltll
NHL
Blues 5, Senators 2
Panthers 3, Bruins 1

PostGame

Saluki Sports

TRACK:
SIUC runners set sights
on NCAA meet. ·
f~gc

15

Dog fight at SIU Arena Saturd~y

SIUC SWIMMING

. BATTLING BIG DAWGS:
Fur will fly when the Salukis

Saluki swim team takes on
Irish, Aces in Indiana

f~ce last-place Drake Bulldogs
Saturday night.

A weekend in Indiana marks the final
competiti\'c stop for the SIUC womcn·s
swimming an<l <living teams before the
National lndepeml.:nt Ch;•mpionships on
Feb. 27.The women !!0 up a!!ainsl Notre
Dame at 5 p.m. today in Terre llautc,
then head 10 South Ben<l Satunlay to take
on the Uni\'crsity of Evansville in a I
p.m. sho,vin!!, Meanwhile. Saluki men's
swimming coach Rick Walker's crew
will take on Southwest Missouri State
Uni\'ersity Sall'nlay at the Recreation
Center. The mL'CI also start.~ at 5 p.m.
The women Salukis fell 10 the Irish
la.~1 year, but womcn·s swiminin!! coach
Mark Kluemper thinks his learn can pull
out a win this time amund.
··La.~t year's meet was a real nail-biter
b..-causc it came down lo the l:L~t relay.''
he said. "This year they arc (k-cper. !>O we
will focus more on individual r:i-es. We
net.-d to ha\'e sume g1xxl perfonnam:cs lo
end the dual mL"CI season, and I kel the
women are capabh: of winning."
Evanwillc pl:1ced thin! in the Missouri
Valley Conference Champior.ships in
early D<."Cernhcr.
"Evansville will he a good test for us,"
Klucmpe1 s:1id.

RYAN KEITH

DAIL,

NFL

Bugel may replace White
A San Francisco newspaper is reponing that the Oakland Raiders arc going lo
promote assistant head coach and offensi\'e coonlinator Joe Bugel 10 head coach.
An announcement could come a,; early a.,;
today, and the paper cites two sources a~
saying Bugel, the former Cardinals head
coach, already ha., staned a.o;scmbling his
staff.
Meanwhile, fonncr Oakland head
man Mike While. fired after this past season. reponedly is close 10 becoming
a~sislanl head coach an<l tight end coach
for the St. Louis Rams. White apparently
wa.,; in St. Louis on Wednesday to work
out the final details with rccc,!llv-named
Ram, head coach Dick Vermcil~

The Saluki men's basketball team is eatchinr, Drake Uni\'ersity at just !he right lime.
Drake fell lo the University of Evansville
59-54 Thursday night. dropping the Bulldogs
lo a Missouri Valley Conference-worst 0-8
rcconl.
' To make mauers worse, the Bulldogs. who
minus their leading
arc also 1-15 overall.
rebounder an<l thinl-lcading scorer Kevin
Bcnncn. who wa, lost for the sca.wn when he
tore the anterior cruciatc ligament in his knee
during pr.ictil:c ~londay.
Bcnncu, a 6-foot-5-inch junior forward,
averaged 10.9 poinL,; and 6.4 rebounds per
game before the injury.
Ycl despite the absence of Bennett, SIUC
coach Rich Herrin said the 2-6 (9-IO) Salukis
cannol afford 10 underestimate the Bulldog~.
"(Assistant coach Rodney) WaL,;on said
Drake is the best 1-14 team he's watched,"
Herrin said. '1bey do some things _right.
We're going tu have 10 be ready lo come back
and play."
While Dr.Ike ha., lost Benncn, the Salukis
arc no stranger 10 injury thcmscl\'es. Herrin
said losing forward Chris Wright 10 a back
injury in December ha., b....:n hard on the
learn.
"Losing Bcnneu probably huns them
somewhat, but losing Wright 1-cally huns us.
and we haven't had him for 10 games,"
Herrin said. "Bui I think we"ll be all right."
While Drake enters Satunlay"s game with
the Salukis at SIU Arena al 7:05 p.m. strug•
gling and shonhandcd, SIUC is coming off of
an up-and-down two-game stretch.
The Salukis came oul on fire offensively
against Indiana State University Satunlay
night. an<l routed the Sycamores 99-61 in one
of their best performances of the sca.~on.
The win also marked one of s1uc·s most

arc

Dcion returns to baseball
Dcion Sanders, who s.11 0111 the 1996
ba.scb:ill !-Ca.,on to concentr:lle on playing
f1x,1ball for the Dalla., Cowboys, is a
two-spon pmfessional athlete once again.
Sanders signL-d a contr:1c1 ll1ursday to
return to the major leagues with the
Cincinnati Reds, for whom he played in
part.~ of the 1994 and 1995 sca.~ons. The
Reds announced that Sanders signed a
one-year contract with a mutual option
year. Fin;u1cial tenns were not discloSl.-d.
The contract reponedly bin<ls Sanders
to the Reds until they arc eliminated from
the pennant race. The agn.-cmenl means
Sanders will miss the Cowboys' training
camp and might be unavailable for !.ome
of their e.trly regular-sca.'°n games.

EmrnAS REl'ORTER

P.v MAltotl/ll,ily fi:irti.1n

GUARD DAWGS: Soluki guard Lance Brown (foreground), a sophomore from
West Frankfort, drives past fellow Saluki guard Shone Howkins, a junior from
Pinckneyville~ during practice at lhe SIU Arena.

SEE

DAWGS,
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Sycamores too ~uch for SIUC wotnen
CAN'T FIND THE BUCKET:
Salukis post a weak shooting
percentage as Indiana State
rolls over them.
DONNI\ CotnR
DAILY Et.wrn,\11 REl'ORTER

· Despite the strong play of senior guard
Kasia McClendon, the s;uc women's ba.~kctball team dropped its Sl.>cond conscculi\'c
Missouri Valley Conference contest Thursday
night, suffering a 61-52 Jos., 10 Indiana Stale
University in Terra Haute, Ind.
McClcndon tied a MVC n.-conl for most

&',fl

ta\lili!itWw

career steals 10 go
along with 19

~&IDrAa lm steals.
~i:~~tl,However,
; anl~~~
the Salukis, who droppt.-d lo 9-8 on the sea,;on
and 5-5 in the MVC, shot a dismal 32 percent
from the field.
The Sycamores move lo 9-9 overall and
4-6 in conference action.
Coach Cindy Scoll said ii was a terrible
loss for the S;:Jukis. whose inside game
played out like a bad dream.
"II wa, a nightmare," she sai<l. "'There is no
excuse for our perfonnance.
"We couldn't finish our shoL,. We were
getting the ball insi~e, but it wa~n·1 going in

the hole."
McClcndon's six steals Thursday night
tic<l Sou1hwc~1 Missouri S1a1e•s Ttna
Robbins• 316 can...:r-stcal mark.
Scoll wa.~ once again very satisfied with
the play of McClendon.
"II wa,; a very good performance for Kasia
once again," she said. "She is a great competitor, and she is going 10 break the steals
rcconl, which she is very deserving of."
SIUC trailed the Sycamores throughout
tl]e entire contest. Without the play of start•··
ing guard Men.-dith Jackson, who is out for
four lo six weeks with a stress fracture in her
SEE

SYCAMORES,
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